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the institutionalfeaturesand ethicalnormsof modem labormarprogramsof the welfarestate,it appears
kets andthe income-maintenance
thatsubstantialmacroeconomicslackis requiredto keep the rate of wage
inflationand thereforethe rate of price inflationfrom accelerating.Becauseof these deviationsfrom a purelyatomistic,competitivelabormarket, the unemploymentrate requiredto preventa rise in wage inflation
is economicallyinefficient.The centralpolicy problem,therefore,is to
rate of unemployment(NAIRU) of
reducethis nonaccelerating-inflation
the economy.
The aim of an incomespolicy is to introducea directrestrainton the
growth rate of money wages and salaries, so that less macroeconomic
slackis requiredto keep the inflationratefromaccelerating.Traditionally
there have been two methodsof implementingan incomes policy: persuasion and controls. Each has serious shortcomingsas a permanent
policy.
A microeconomicperspective,however,leads naturallyto tax incentives, a new methodof implementingan incomes policy. A comparison
with the environmentalpollutionproblemis instructive.'Few economists
seriouslyadvocatepersuasionbecausein the microeconomicsphereit is
taken as an axiom that each economic agent will pursue his own selfGIVEN

Note: For comments and discussions on this paper I am grateful to Douglas H.
Blair, Philip J. Cook, Adrian M. G. Darby, Wilfred J. Ethier, Robert H. Frank,
Robert P. Imman,Eitan Muller, Jeffrey M. Perloff, Robert A. Pollak, Sidney Weintraub,and participantsin the BrookingsPanel.
1. This analogy is developed in Laurence S. Seidman, "A New Approach to the
Control of Inflation,"Challenge, vol. 19 (July/August 1976), pp. 39-43, and Abba
P. Lerner, "Stagflation-Its Cause and Cure," Challenge, vol. 20 (September/
October 1977), pp. 14-19.
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interest.At the same time, most economistsreject controls-the use of
regulatoryquotas for each polluter-as economicallyand administrativelyinefficient.Instead,economistsgenerallyadvocateeffluenttaxes to
"internalize
the externality"of pollution.
Similarly,the excessiveNAIRU can also be viewedas a microeconomic
problem.Suppose that the institutionalfeatures and ethical norms of
programsof the welmodernlabormarketsand the income-maintenance
fare state cause the averageindividualfirm to raise its rate of wage increase (relative to that of the last period) at an unemploymentrate at
whichthe marginalunemployedworkerwould preferwork (for a wage
equal to his marginalproduct) to leisure or job search.Then the wage
behaviorof the firmimposesan externalcost on society in eitherof two
forms.If monetaryand fiscal policy attemptto maintainthis unemployment rate, the public "bad"called acceleratinginflationis generated.If
monetaryand fiscalpolicy accepta higherunemploymentrateto control
inflation,the resultis above-optimalunemploymentand lost output,the
valueof which exceedsthe value of leisureor job searchto the marginal
unemployedworkers.
It should thereforebe naturalfor economiststo prescribea tax to internalizethe externality,so that each firmmust weigh the social cost of
raisingthe NAIRU when it sets its wage increase. This is exactly the
strategyembodiedin the tax-basedincomespolicy (TIP) suggestedseveral years ago by SidneyWeintrauband HenryWallich.They proposed
"to levy a surchargeon the corporateprofitstax for firmsgrantingwage
increasesin excess of some guidepostfigure.If the wage guidepostwere
5.5 percent, anda wageincreaseof 7 per centweregranted,the corporate
profitstax for the firmwould rise above the present48 per cent by some
multipleof the 1.5 percentexcess."2
The proposalimpliesa tax rate t for the ith firm,as follows:

ti = b + m(w - n),

(1)

m > O,

where
b

=

w=

n=
m=

the base tax rate

the averagewage increase(percent)at firm i, includingexecutive
compensationand fringebenefits
the interimTIP targetfor wageincreases(percent)
the TIP "multiplier"(policyparameter).

2. Henry C. Wallich and Sidney Weintraub, "A Tax-Based Incomes Policy,"
Journalof Economic Issues, vol. S (June 1971), p. 2.
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Alternativetax-basedincomespolicies are possible.3In this paperthe
acronymTIP will refer to any of these variants.A TIP can provide a
penaltyfor a wi above a target,a rewardfor a wi below a threshold,or
both (if the thresholdequals the target). It can be continuous,so that
the size of the penaltyor rewardvariesdirectlywith the divergencefrom
the targetor threshold;or it can be discontinuous(all or none), so that
the firmeitherdoes or does not reachthe target,therebyavoidinga fixed
penalty or earninga fixed reward.The incentive can be aimed at employees,eitherin additionto or in place of the employerincentive.A central objectiveof this paperwill be to comparealternativeTIPs.
Afterseveralyearsof dormancy,the tax-incentiveapproachto incomes
policyis emergingas a majorpolicy option.It has recentlyreceivedattention in the press and is a topic of concernamongpolicymakers.4
A growing number of economists have shown their support.5 Despite this new
3. A proposal receiving serious attention is described by Arthur M. Okun in
"The Great Stagflation Swamp," Chiallenge,vol. 20 (November/December 1977),
p. 13, as follows: "Tax relief for price-wage restraint . . . a tax-relief incentive
should be offered to workers and businessmen who enlist in a cooperative antiinflationaryeffort. To qualify for participation,a firm would have to pledge, at the
beginning of 1978, to hold the average rate of wage increase of its employees below
6 percent and its average rate of price increase below 4 percent (apart from a dollarand-cents pass-throughof any increases in costs of materials and supplies) during
the course of the year. In return for participation,employees of the firm would receive a tax rebate (generally throughwithholding) equal to 1.5 percentof their wage
or salary incomes with a ceiling of $225 per person; and the firm would receive a
S percent rebate on its income tax liabilities on domestic operatingprofits."
An employee incentive, intended as a complement to the Weintraub-Wallich
incentive, is analyzed in Laurence S. Seidman, "A Payroll Tax-Credit to Restrain
Inflation,"National Tax Journal, vol. 29 (December 1976), pp. 398-412. Modifications to TIP are suggested in Lerner, "Stagflation-Its Cause and Cure,"pp. 14-19.
An excellent survey of alternativeincentives is given by Michael P. Fogarty, "Fiscal
Measures and Wage Settlements,"British Journal of Industrial Relationis,vol. 11
(March 1973), pp. 29-65.
4. "Another Weapon against Inflation: Tax Policy," Business Week, no. 2503
(October 3, 1977), pp. 94, 96; "Some New Ideas for Release," New York Times,
October 17, 1977; Michael Ruby and others, "Carter'sNew Option Play," Newsweek, vol. 90 (November 28, 1977), pp. 91-92; U.S. Congressional Budget Office,
Recovery with Inflation (Government Printing Office, July 1977), pp. 39-41; The
1977 MidyearReview of the Economy, Report of the U.S. Joint Economic Committee, 95:1 (GPO, 1977), pp. 76-77.
5. William D. Nordhaus reflectedthis sentimentin "InflationTheory and Policy,"
American Economic Review, vol. 66 (May 1976), p. 64: "There is probably no
. . . ideal anti-inflation policy, but economists have shown little inventiveness in
designingdurable antidotes to inflationother than recessions. One serious suggestion
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attention,only a few serious analyses have been attemptedwithin the
economicsprofession.6There is currentlya large disparitybetween the
publicinterestdevotedto TIP, and the analysisprovidedby economists.
Thispaperseeksto contributeto closingthisgap.
Severalpreviousanalyseshavefocusedprimarilyon the microeconomic
response of the firm or its employees (or

union).7

A distinctive feature

of this paper is that it tries to integratethe microeconomicanalysisof
firm response with the macroeconomicimpact on inflation and unemployment.
Such integrationis crucial.TIP is designedto have a direct effect on
the wage decision of the firm.The logic may appearto imply that TIP
dependscruciallyon an exogenouswage theory of inflation.Clearly, a
satisfactoryanalysismustaddressthe apparentconflictbetweenthatwage
view of inflationthat seems to underlieTIP and the monetaryview of
inflationheld by many economists,in which, over the longer run, the
averagegrowthrate of the moneysupplyis a primarydeterminantof the
inflationrate. The microeconomicanalysisof the impactof TIP on the
firmmustbe consistentwiththe processby whichinflationandunemploymentaredeterminedin the macroeconomy.
In fact, TIP, the wageview, andthe flexiblemonetaryview of inflation
are all fully compatible.If the growthrate of the moneysupplyinfluences
the averageinflationrate in the long run, the impact of TIP should be
is an inflation tax which would penalize firms or workers to the extent that they
deviated from a national norm."
James Tobin also expressed his concern in "How Dead Is Keynes?" Economic
Inquiry, vol. 15 (October 1977), p. 467: "Theway out, the only way out, is incomes
policy. In 1961 the same dilemma ... inspired the 'guideposts for noninflationary
price and wage behavior'.... Those guidepostswere advisory. But similar standards
could be given, if not teeth, at least some carrots and sticks. Use corporate, personal
income, and payroll taxes to reward and insure compliant employers and workers,
and possibly-as Wallich and Weintraubindependentlyproposed-to penalize violators."
6. An in-depth analysis of the theory and implementationof TIP is provided by
Sidney Weintraub,Capitalism'sInflation anidUnemployment Crisis: Beyond Alonetarismand Keynesianism(Addison-Wesley,1978).
7. Peter Isard, "The Effectivenessof Using the Tax System to Curb Inflationary
Collective Bargains: An Analysis of the Wallich-WeintraubPlan," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 81 (May/June 1973), pp. 729-40; Yehuda Kotowitz and Richard
Portes, "The 'Tax on Wage Increases': A Theoretical Analysis," Journal of Public
Economics, vol. 3 (May 1974), pp. 113-32; R. W. Latham and D. A. Peel, "The
'Tax on Wage Increases' When the Firm is a Monopsonist,"Journal of Public Economics,vol. 8 (October 1977), pp. 247-53.
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to lowerthe NAIRU-enabling the economyto functionat a lowerunemploymentrate without causing the inflationrate to accelerate.Proper
monetarygrowthwould then be requiredto achievean averageinflation
ratenearzerooverthe longerrun.Fromthisperspective,contraryto some
populardiscussion,TIP shouldnot be regardedas a policy that tries to
reducethe inflationrate permanently,even in the presenceof excessive
monetarygrowth.Instead,it shouldbe considereda policy to reducethe
NAIRU permanently.
Nevertheless,TIP deservesits descriptionas an anti-inflationpolicy.
At the NAIRU priorto TIP-apparently in the 6 percentrangefor the
United States currently-TIP should cause wage and price inflationto
decelerategradually,ratherthan remainconstant.It is true that the decelerationof inflationwill only be permanentif the growthrate of the
moneysupplyis simultaneouslyreduced,and that a decelerationof monetarygrowth,evenwithoutTIP, wouldeventuallybringdownthe inflation
rate, but only at the cost of a prolonged,deep recession.TIP, however,
enablesmonetarypolicyto reducethe inflationratewithoutimposingthat
cost.
TIP also deservesto be called an anti-inflationpolicy in light of the
politicaleconomyof inflationandunemployment.WithoutTIP, the economy is characterizedby an excessiveNAIRU thatentailssignificanthardship for particularsocial groupsin the labor market.Political pressure
will thereforebe exertedon policymakersto reduce the unemployment
rate below the excessiveNAIRU in order to reduce that hardship.The
result, however, is graduallyacceleratinginflation.If TIP succeeds in
bringingdown the NAIRU, hardshipcan be reducedwithoutcausinginflation to accelerate.With TIP and the lower NAIRU, the economy is
likely to generateless inflation,given political concern for the unemployed.
In this paperI outline a classificationscheme for alternativeTIPs. I
analyzethe impactof a TIP imposedon the employer(an employerTIP)
model and also in a collectivebargainingmodel.
in a value-maximization
The differencebetweena penaltyTIP and a rewardTIP is illuminated.I
link this microanalysisto a macromodelof wage and price inflationand
analyzethe impactof TIP on the NATRUof the economy.I then compare an employeeTIP to an employerTIP. Next, the welfareeconomics
of TIP is exaniined-its impacton allocativeefficiencyand incomedistriarepresented.
bution.Finally,conclusionsandrecommendations
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A Taxonomyof AlternativeTIPs
A TIP can provide an incentivefor the employer,the employees,or
both at a firm. It is useful to distinguisha penalty TIP from a reward
TIP. Under a penalty-onlyTIP, the employer,or employees,are subject
to a highertax rate if wi is greaterthan the interimtarget;but if wi is
less, the tax rateremainsat the base. The targetis assumedto be less than
what the averagefirm would have grantedwithout TIP. Thus, under a
penalty-onlyTIP, ti is given by equation1 if wj is greaterthan or equal
to n, but equalto b if wi is less thann. Under a reward-onlyTIP, the tax
ratewouldbe givenby 2 below if wi is less than or equalto g, but would
equalb if wi is greaterthang:
(2)

ti=b-m(g-wi),

m> 0,

whereg is the "threshold"percentagewageincrease.
Under a penalty-onlyTIP in 1, for wi greaterthan or equal to n, a 1
percentagepoint increasein wi raisesti by m. Similarly,undera rewardonly TIP in 2, when w, is less than g, an increaseof 1 percentagepoint
in wi raises ti by m. For a penalty-onlyTIP, a 1 point increase in w1
raisesthe penaltyby m. For a reward-onlyTIP, a 1 point increasein w3
reducesthe rewardby m. In both cases, the marginaltax penaltyOtJ/Owi
is identical (equal to m). Thus, a given marginal tax penalty m can be

providedby eithera penalty-onlyTIP or a reward-onlyTIP.
An examplewill illustrate.Supposethat b is 48 percent and m is 4.
Under a penalty-onlyTIP, assumen is 6 percent.If the firm raises wi
from 6 percentto 7 percent,its tax ratewill increasefrom 48 percentto
52 percent,or by 4 percentagepoints.Undera reward-onlyTIP, assumeg
is 8 percent.If the firmraiseswi from 6 percentto 7 percent,its tax rate
will increasefrom40 percentto 44 percent,or by 4 percentagepoints.
WithoutTIP, a 1 point increasein wi causes a given decline in gross
(before-tax) profit7rG and therefore,for a fixed tax rate, a given decline
in net (after-tax) profit7rN.If an employerTIP were introduced(either
a penalty-onlyor a reward-onlyTIP), a 1 point increase in wi would
causethe same declinein grossprofitthat would occur withoutTIP; but
becauseit also would raise the tax rate, it would cause a greaterdecline
in net profitthan would occur withoutTIP. This changein the value of
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is called the TIP incentiveeffect.A comparableTIP incentive
O7rN/Owj
can be providedby either a penalty-onlyTIP or a reward-onlyTIP
becauseit dependsprimarilyon m. This can be shownas follows:
(3)

7.N =

(1 -

ti)irG.

WithoutTIP, becauseti is not a functionof wi,
(4)

aw-=

(1-b)
-

wia

With either a penalty-onlyTIP (ti given by 1) or a reward-onlyTIP
(ti givenby 2):
(4a)

-wi = (1

The changein O7rNl/wi
4a:
laj

(5)

(5)Wti]V)TIP

rN1

-

-

t)

-wi7r_1 m.

due to TIP is obtainedby subtracting4 from

WiJNOTIP

(b -

ti)-

o9r

awi

M.m

At the w3'for which O7r6/Owiis zero, the TIP incentiveeffect would
equal (-7r m) for both a penalty-onlyTIP and a reward-onlyTIP. At
other wi, the TIP incentive effect would still depend primarilyon m,
whetherTIP was penaltyor reward,as long as the magnitudeof the second term dominatedthe magnitudeof the first term. It will be a convenientsimplificationto regardthe TIP incentiveeffectas primarilydeterminedby m, the marginaltax penalty.The above can be appliedto an
employeeTIP by simply substitutingemployee gross income for gross
profit,andnet incomefornet profit.
Considera TIP for which 1 holds for w,i less than n as well as wi
greaterthanor equalto n and a TIP for which2 holds for wi greaterthan
g as well as wi less thanor equalto g. Thenfor both theseTIPs, ti is given
by:
t =B

(6)

+ mwi,

where
B= b
B= b

-

mn for ti given by 1, and
mg for ti given by 2.

m > 0,
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Underboth, OtJ/Owiequalsm for all wi. For the TIP given by 1, the
dividingline betweenpenaltyandreward(relativeto the base tax rateb)
is wi equalto n. For the TIP givenby 2, the dividingline is wi equalto g.
Althougha TIP givenby 6 for all wi has both a penaltyrangeand a rewardrange,it will be shownlaterthatit is essentialto makethe following
distinction.Let w* be the wage increase that the averagefirm would
have grantedin this period withoutTIP. Then if ti(w*) is greaterthan
b in 6, it will be called penalty-rewardTIP, in that order;if t4(w*) is
TIP. Becauseit is a
less thanor equalto b, it will be calledreward-penalty
hypotheticalwage increase, w* cannot be known with certaintyeither
beforeor afterTIP is enacted.If it is assumedthat we equalsw0 (where
wois the wage increasein the periodprecedingthe introductionof TIP),
thenTIP canbe identifiedas a penalty-rewardTIP dependingon whether
ti (w0) is greaterthanb.
An example will illustrate.Suppose an employerTIP is introduced
with ti given by equation I for all wj, and n is 6 percent, so that the
dividingline betweenpenaltyand rewardis 6 percent.The currentU.S.
wo is 8 percent.If w* is also 8 percent,this would be a penalty-reward
TIP. On the other hand, suppose that t, is given by 2 for all wi and
g is 8 percent,so that the dividingline between penalty and rewardis
TIP. The key issueis this:
8 percent.Thenthiswouldbe a reward-penalty
if the firmgrants8 percent-the averagewageincreaseprojectedto occur
withoutTIP-would the tax rate increaserelativeto the base, or would
it remainthe same or decrease?I indicatebelow why this distinctionis
of greatimportance.
If tL were given by 6 for all wi, then TIP would be fully continuous.
At each wi, Ot/lOwiequals m. Under a penalty-onlyTIP, the incentive
is only partlycontinuous.For w6 greaterthan n, ati/Ow4equals m; but
for wi less than n, Ot4/Owi equals 0. Similarly,a reward-onlyTIP is
only partlycontinuous.Under an all-or-noneTIP, the incentiveis completely discontinuous.Under an all-or-none,penalty TIP, t4 is greater
than b by a fixed amountfor all wi greaterthan n; but t equals b for all
wi less than or equal to n. Under an all-or-none,rewardTIP, ti is less
thanb by a fixedamountfor all wi less thanor equalto g; but t4equalsb
for all wi greaterthang.
In summary,two points deserve emphasis.First, any partly or fully
continuousTIP canprovidethe sameincentiveeffect,whetherit is penalty
(penalty-onlyor penalty-reward)or reward (reward-onlyor reward-
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penalty) becausethe TIP incentiveeffect dependsprimarilyon the TIP
multiplierm. Either a penalty or a rewardTIP can increasethe loss to
the employeror reduce the gain to employees, from a given increase
in wt.

Second, any penalty TIP (penalty-reward,penalty-only or all-ornone) differs from any reward TIP (reward-penalty,reward-only,or
all-or-none) as follows. For any penaltyTIP, ti(w*) is greaterthan b;
for any rewardTIP, ti(w*) is less than or equal to b. Any penaltyTIP
would raise the tax rate above the base rate if the averagefirm granted
the samew* it would have grantedwithoutTIP. Any rewardTIP would
not raisethe tax rateif the samewe weregranted.
The employerTIP proposedby WeintraubandWallichis implemented
throughthe income tax of the firm.The incentivecould be attemptedon
anothertax, such as payrollor sales. It has been suggestedthat the wage
bill in excessof the guidepostbe disallowedas a deductionfor the computation of income tax liabilityby the firm.The analysisbelow of the employer TIP will focus on the income tax, but a brief comparisonwith
othertaxeswill also be given.The employeeTIP can be implementedby
adjustingwithholdingrates.
I limitthe analysisto tax incentivesto reducewageandsalaryincreases
(includingexecutive compensationand flinge benefits). Tax incentives
to reducepriceincreasesarenot examined,for a numberof reasons.
First,the crucialpracticalproblemfor the tax incentiveis definingand
measuringthe wage or price increaseof the firm.For wage increasesthis
is likely to be difficult,but appearsfeasible. For this purpose "wages"
under TIP mean all types of employee compensation,includingfringe
benefits.It seems doubtful,however,that the averageprice increaseof a
firmcould be satisfactorilymeasuredfor tax purposes.Most firmsmake
productswith a varietyof qualities.It is extremelydifficultto distinguish
a price increase from a quality increase. Because the quality problem
seems much more seriousfor prices than for wages, it seems sensibleto
concentrateon wage incentives.Second, as will be shown, theory and
empiricalevidencestronglysuggestthat price inflationwill decline automaticallywhenwage inflationdeclines.Third,as will be explainedbelow,
there are othermorepracticalwaysto protectlabor, even if no directattempt were made to restrainprices. And fourth, a price targetfor individual firmsis less defensiblethan a wage target.The varianceof wage
increasesamongfirmsappearsto be smallerthan that of price increases
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becausethe formeris limitedby labormobilityacrossfirms,and perhaps
by conceptionsof equity. Differentgrowthrates of productivityacross
firmscausea largervariancein unit cost increases,and thereforein price
increases.
Finally, a nontaxpermitform of wage incentivesuch as Lernersuggests should be noted.8Accordingto this plan, the governmentwould
fix the numberof wage permitsand let employersbid for permits,with
priceset by supplyand demand.While appealingin theory,the practical
aspectsof the permitproposal would requirecareful scrutiny.For example,the impactof precautionaryand speculativemotiveson the permit
marketwould have to be assessed. Even if these practical difficulties
provedecisive,the wage permitproposalis a close intellectualcousin of
thetaxincentive,andhelpsilluminatethe underlyinglogic of the incentive
approach.

Model
TheImpactof TIP in a Value-Maximization
I now turnto an analysisof the impactof an employerTIP on the optimumwage increaseof the firm. The firm is assumedto be a monopsonisticcompetitorin its labormarket,confrontingan upward-slopinglabor
supplycurve;and a monopolisticcompetitorin its productmarket,facing
a downward-slopingdemandcurve. Initially,nonunionwages are considered(collectivebargainingwill be discussedbelow).
In this model, the objectiveof managementat firmi is to choose the
wagethat maximizesthe presentvalue of the firm.Given the wage of the
last period, the choice of the optimumwage is equivalentto the choice
of the optimumpercentagewage increase for this period. Throughout
thispaperthe choicevariablewill be wi, the percentagewage increase.
model is presentedin detail in the appendix.
The value-maximization
Here, its main featureswill be summarized.The model has two objectives: to contrasta penaltyTIP with a rewardTIP and to explainwhy
a penaltyTIP shouldbe able to reducethe firm'swage increasewithout
causingan actualrise in its tax rate or an actual squeezein its after-tax
profit.
model, in which manageThe key featuresof the value-maximization
ment considersfuture as well as currentnet profit, can best be appre8. In "Stagflation-Its Cause and Cure"and in his report in this volume.
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ciatedby firstconsideringa myopicprofit-maximization
model, in which
managementconsidersonly currentnet profit.The main implicationof
the myopicmodel is that the incentiveto reducewi undera penaltyTIP
and a rewardTIP with the same TIP multiplierwould be identical.
For a monopsonistic-monopolistic
firm there is a wi' that maximizes
currentgrossprofit;if the firmgranteda lower wi, the reductionin labor
supplyand outputwould outweighthe lowerwageper man-hour,thereby
reducingcurrentgrossprofit.If the tax rate of the firmwere independent
of wi, the same wi' would also maximizecurrentnet profit (accordingto
4). In the myopic model, managementchooses this wi'-so that both
andOzrN/Ow arezero.
O7rG/Owi
If eithera penaltyTIP or a rewardTIP were introducedwith a given
m, 07r/lwi would still be zero at wi'; but O2rN/Owiwould now be negative and equalto (--xG im), as shownin 4a. A reductionin wi still would
not raisegrossprofitat wi'; but it would now raisenet profitby reducing
the tax rate ti, whichTIP makesa functionof wj. The magnitudeof the
LaurenceS. Seidman

incentive to reduce wi, measured by (-

m depends on m and is
m),

the samewhetherTIP has a penaltyor a reward.Moreover,the new optimumunderTIP, wi", would also dependprimarilyon m. Accordingto
4a, w/" would occurwherethe loss in gross profitfrom a furtherdecrement in wi exactlyoffsetsthe reductionin ti, so that there would be no
furtherincreasein netprofit.
The myopic model thereforeimplies that TIP would reduce wi. But
it would also reduceemploymentbecausea lower wage correspondsto a
lower supply of labor. Furthermore,the myopic model implies that a
penaltyTIP that would severelysqueezenet profitif the firmremained
at w1'would provideno strongerincentiveto reduce wi than a reward
TIP. The reason is that there is no slack with respect to currentnet
profitin the myopic model. WithoutTIP, the wi' is chosen that would
maximizecurrentgrossprofit,and thereforenet profit.If a profitsqueeze
threatened,managementmightnot be able to reducewi in orderto raise
gross profit.WithoutTIP, if a decline in productdemandthreatenedto
squeezenet profit,managementmight still choose the same wi' because
thatchoicemightstillmaximizenetprofit.
This featureof the myopicmodel is counterto intuition,whichwould
lead the analystto believe that, in responseto a potentialsqueezein current net profit,managementwould choose a smallerwi and this would,
in turn, succeed in partly mitigatingthe decline in net profit. A value-
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maximizationmodelis presentedbelowthatembodiesthe aboveintuition,
and predictsthat a penaltyTIP probablywill provide a strongerincentiveto reducew4thana rewardTIP withthe samem.
In the myopic model, managementchooses the wi that maximizes
currentnet profit. In contrast,managementin the value-maximization
modelfindsit optimalto granta wi abovethe level that would maximize
currentnet profitbecausea largerwage increaseis regardedas an investmentin personnelpolicy: it contributesto employeesatisfactionwith the
firm, and this is expected to reduce future quit rates, recruitmentand
trainingcosts, and thereforeto increasefuturenet profits.The firmoperates to the left of its laborsupplycurveat the wage increaseit grants.To
maximizepresentvalue, it is optimalfor managementto sacrificesome
currentprofitin orderto raise futurenet profitthroughan investmentin
personnelpolicy.
This meansthat,beginningat the optimumwageincrease,the firmhas
the abilityto raise currentnet profitby reducingits wage increase;there
is slack with respectto currentnet profit.Moreover,the firmcan accomplishthiswithoutreducingemployment.
The second key assumptionof the value-maximizationmodel is that
if the level of currentnet profitdeclines, an incrementof net profitwill
become more valuable relative to an incrementof investmentin personnel policy. In response to a threatenedsqueeze in the level of net
profit,managementwill thereforefindit optimalto reducewi and therefore its investmentin personnelpolicy in orderto raisecurrentnet profit.
This changein the marginalrate of substitutionbetween currentnet
profitandpersonnelinvestmentwhencurrentnet profitdeclinesseemsintuitivelyplausible.It would occur, by definitionof the marginalrate of
substitution,if the impactof an incrementof net profiton the value of the
firmincreasesproportionallymore than the impact of an incrementof
personnelinvestmenton the value of the firmwhen currentnet profit
declines.This is likelyto be the case througheffectson the cost of capital.
The firm'scost of capital from retainedearningsis generallyviewed
as less thanthe cost from externalborrowing(which,in turn,is less than
the cost from new equity). Considera firmwith currentnet profitlarger
than plannedinvestment,so that it can financeits investmentfrom retainedearnings.If its currentnet profitdeclined,at firstthere would be
no change in its cost of capital. If its net profit declined sufficiently,
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however,it wouldbe forcedto financeits investmentpartlyfromexternal
borrowing,therebyraisingits cost of capital.
Moreover,it seemsplausiblethat each decrementof currentnet profit
will cause a largerincrementin the cost of externalborrowing.Beyond
somepoint,a decrementof net profitwill probablyraisethe riskpremium
imputedby creditorsand includedin the cost of externalborrowing;and
each successivedecrementmay cause a largerincrementin the risk premiumas theprospectof loan defaultbecomesgreater.
Thus, once currentnet profitdeclines beyond some point, each successivedecrementin currentnet profitwill causea largerincrementin the
cost of capital.Conversely,if the firmis at a low, ratherthana high, level
of currentnet profit (relativeto its investmentoptions), an incrementof
currentnet profitshould cause a largerdecrementin the cost of capital
andthusyield a greaterincrementin firmvalue.
The personalincentivesof managementmay also changethe marginal
rateof substitutionin favorof currentnet profitwhenthe level of current
net profitdeclines.Supposemanagementbelievedthatthe boardof directors (and perhapsalso the stockholders)regardedcurrentnet profitas a
tangibleindicatorof the competenceof management.Thus, currentnet
profitmay serve as a signalwhen there is a disparityin informationbetweenmanagementand the board (and perhapsstockholders).As long
as the firm'scurrentnet profitrateis "normal,"it will be optimalfor managementto undertakeanyinvestment-such as one in personnelpolicythatis expectedto raisethe value of the firm.If the level of net profitdeclinessignificantlybelownormal,however,it maybe optimalfor managementto sacrificesome investmentin personnelpolicy to raise currentnet
profitin orderto protectits ownposition.
If the two key assumptionsof the value-maximization
model are correct, a penaltyTIP would almost certainlyprovidea strongerincentive
to reducewi than a rewardTIP with the same TIP multiplierm. Both
a penaltyTIP and a rewardTIP raise the absolutevalue of 7r5/Owj by
an amountthat depends primarilyon m. But accordingto the valuemaximizationmodel, there is also an income effect.This meansthat if a
currentnet profitsqueezewere threatenedby a penaltyTIP, in contrast
to a rewardTIP, managementwouldhave the ability,and findit optimal,
to reducewj in an attemptto mitigatethe decline in currentnet profit.
At wj* the optimumwage increasewithoutTIP, a penaltyTIP would
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use both the substitutionand the income effectsto providean incentive
to reducewi; in contrast,a rewardTIP would rely solely on the substitutioneffect.
The centralfeatureof the value-maximizationmodel-that the level
of currentnet profit influencesthe size of the wage increase-is supportedby econometricevidence.Table 1 presentseconometricestimates
By abstractfor a wageequationfroma timeseriesof U.S. manufacturing.
ing fromthe distributedlags in that fittedequation,its basic form can be
representedas:
(7)

wt =r

(U

Ut) +z

(

)

+ wt-1, r > O, z > 0,

where
w

growthrate of money wages

U
unemployment rate
=
profitrate
Nnet
U, jj2 -parameters of the economy.

The equationsin table 1 differ solely accordingto the adjustedunemploymentrate variableused. The t statisticfor the profitvariableexceeds four in all three equations.A special test suggestedby J. Durbin
for equationswith lagged right-handdependentvariablesindicatesthat
the probabilityof autocorrelation,with its serious econometricimplicationswhenwt-i is on the right,fortunatelyis low in these equations.More
detailedanalysisof these and related wage equationsis presentedelsewhere.9The result for the profit variableis importantfor choosingbetween a penaltyand a rewardTIP, and furthereconometricresearchon
it shouldreceivehighpriority.
The secondimportantconclusionprovidedby the value-maximization
model is that, althougha penalty TIP threatensa net profit squeeze if
the firmfails to reducewj, it need not cause an actualnet profitsqueeze
if the TIP multiplierm is set at the proper magnitude.That result is
demonstratedin the appendix;here,the argumentwill be summarized.
At each wi, TIP causesa largerdecrementin net profitas a resultof a
givenincrementin wages becausethe TIP incentiveeffectmakesthe tax
rate vary directlywith wi. Let wj* be the optimumwithout TIP, and
9. Laurence S. Seidman, 'The Return of the Profit Rate to the Wage Equation,"
Review of Economics and Statistics (forthcoming).
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Table 1. WageEquationsfor U.S. Manufacturing,Quarterly,1955:2-1975:2a

Regressionstatistic

Independentvariableb
Equiation

Constant

Profit Unemployment
measure measure? Wtii

1.1

-5.58
(-4.08)

5.58
(4.19)

2.00
(1.45)

1.2

-6.26
(-4.43)
-6.60
(-4.71)

6.10
(4.26)
6.12
(4.43)

3.24
(1.23)
6.07
(2.00)

1.3

0.94
(8.58)
0.94
(8.82)
0.88
(8.06)

a

StandardDurbinerror Watson

0.73

1.21

2.03

0.73

1.20

2.08

0.74

1.18

2.11

Sources: The dependent variable, the rate of change in the hourly earnings index, and data on unemployment rates were provided by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. The profit variable, 7rt-i, is the ratio
of the actual after-tax profit rate on equity to the normal profit rate for that quarter, estimated as a linear
trend, and is from U.S. Federal Trade Commission, QuarterlyFiniancialReportfor Manufacturing,Mining
and Trade Corporations,various issues.
a. All regressions were estimated using the technique of ordinary least squares. The numbers in parentheses are t statistics.
b. Each variable is a polynomial-distributedlag of second degree; rt-i and Ul-, are lagged four quarters, beginning'in t - I (constrained to zero in the fifth quarter),while w_i- is lagged twelve quarters(constrained to zero in the thirteenth). The coefficient shown for each variable is the sum of the individual
lag coefficients,and the t statistic applies to the sum.
c. Equation 1.1 uses the inverse of the unemployment rate for prime-age males; 1.2 uses the inverse of
the weighted unemployment rate described in George L. Perry, "Changing Labor Markets and Inflation,"
BPEA, 3:1970, pp. 415-16; and 1.3 uses UGAP, describedin Michael L. Wachter, "The Changing Cyclical
Responsiveness of Wage Inflation," BPEA, 1:1976, pp. 125-33.

w** be the optimumundera penaltyTIP (w1* greaterthan w**). At
w*, the penaltyTIP threatensa net profit squeeze because t,(w*) is

greaterthanb. For some appropriatevalue of m, the new optimumw**
will equalthe TIP targetn; and ti (wi* *) will equal b, so that no actual
net profit squeeze occurs. Thus, it may be optimal for managementto
choose a wage increaseat whichthe tax rate is unaltered,solely because
O7ry/Owihas been raisedin absolutevalue by TIP.
It is instructiveto contrasta penalty TIP with an increasein b, the
ordinaryincometax rate. At wj*, both threatena net profitsqueeze,and
both would cause the firmto reducewi. In the case of an increasein the
ordinarytax rate, however, the final equilibriumw** must involve a
highertax rate, and thereforea lower level of net profitbecauseti equals
b for all wi.
Thus, the impact of TIP at w* and wi** must be carefullydistinguished.Both a penaltyTIP and a rewardTIP sustainthe new optimum,
w **, primarilythroughthe TIP incentiveeffect.The differencebetween
a penaltyTIP and a rewardTIP is importantat w,*, the wage increase
that would have been chosen without TIP. A reward TIP would not
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decreasethe level of currentnet profitat w*; in contrast,a penaltyTIP
wouldsqueezenet profitat w/*. Thus, it is almost certainthat a penalty
TIP will providea strongerincentiveto reducewi below w*.

TheImpactof TIP in a CollectiveBargainingModel
Perhapsthe most importantand difficulttest for TIP is whetherit can
reducethe wage increasein an oligopolisticindustry,in whichlarge corporationsengage in industry-wide(explicit or implicit) collective bargainingwitha "strong"union.
The basic assumptionof the collective bargainingmodel is that the
actualwage increasein a given industrycan be regardedas the resultof
the interactionof union "push"(P) and management"resistance"(R).
The interactionof union push and managementresistance,prior to the
introductionof TIP, is shownin the diagram,whichseeks to explainwhy
the wage increasewas 8 percent.As the diagramshows, if a 6 percent
increase had been tentativelyconsidered at the bargainingtable, the
union's push for a largerraise would have exceeded management'sresistanceto it. Similarly,if a 10 percent increasehad been considered,
management'sdeterminationto achieve a lower settlementwould evidentlyhave exceededthe union'sdeterminationto preventsuch a reduction. At 8 percent, labor's push and management'sresistanceare balanced.
Push and resistanceshouldbe regardedas bargainingposturesor attitudesthat implyparticularconcreteactions.For example,union push at
8 percentwouldincreaseif workerswerewillingto endurea longerstrike
in orderto achievesome extraraise.Similarly,managementresistanceat
8 percentwould increaseif it were willing to endurea longer strikein
orderto preventa givenincrement.
Whatdeterminesthe shapeandpositionof the two curves?The union's
push for an additionalincrementis positive at all tentativew . But the
largerthe tentativewi, the smallerthe push. Workersare willingto endurea strikeof only X days to raisewi,from 10 to 11 percent,while they
wouldbe willingto endurea strikeof Y days (with Y greaterthanX) to
raisewi from4 to 5 percent.The positionof the union-pushcurveat each
w, will be higher: (1) the greaterthe rate of wage increasethat other
workershave recentlyachieved,(2) the greaterthe expectedrateof price
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/ R' (TIP)

Bargainingpressure

W*~~

/11

(6 percent)

R

\

(8 percenat)

inflation, (3) the lower the unemployment rate, and (4) the larger the
net profit rate expected to result from a given wage. Factors (1) and
(2) are based on the assumption that workers are concerned about relative and real wage increases rather than absolute nominal wage increases.
Factor (3) is plausible in part because workers might be more willing
to risk a prolonged strike and layoffs after the settlement if the prospects of finding a new job were greater. Factors (1) and (3) are consistent with the wage equations presented in table 1. And factor (4) may
be plausible because the larger the net profit expected to result from a
given wi, the larger is the apparent ability of management to "afford"
higher wages, thereby inducing workers to risk a longer strike to achieve
a given increment.
The resistance of management is based on the objective of maximizing
the value of the firm (or perhaps the value of its own income stream). In
the range relevant for bargaining, the resistance of management to any
addition is positive because a larger wage increase would reduce the value
of the firm. The larger the tentative wi, the lower will be the level of net
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profit, and thereforethe larger will be the resistanceto an additional
amount,usingthe reasoningof the previoussection.Thus, the resistance
of managementto a stilllargerraiseat a givenwi is greater( 1) the greater
the reductionin net profitthat would resultfrom the increment,and (2)
thelowerthe level of currentnetprofitat wi.
This model is consistentwith the wage equationspresentedin table 1.
The level of net profit is assumed to affect both push and resistance
curves,and shouldthereforeaffectthe wageincreasethat results.Factors
(1) and (3) that influencethe position of the push curve are consistent
withthe performanceof the wt-i and Ut variables,respectively,in table 1.
The introductionof an employerTIP resultsin an upwardshift of the
R curveshownin the diagramabove. At each wi, TIP (whetherpenalty
or reward) will increasethe decrementin currentnet profitthat results
froma givenincreasein wi. This is the TIP incentiveeffect, and its magnitude dependsprimarilyon m. A penaltyTIP, in contrastto a reward
TIP, however,will also influencethe position of the R curve because it
will reduce the level of net profitw1*. This is the penalty TIP income,
or profitsqueeze,effect at w*. Because the penaltyTIP combinesboth
substitutionand income effects at wj*, it should generategreaterresistanceat wit thana rewardTIP.
Even if the unionP curveis unaltered,the upwardshift of the R curve
should reduce the resultingwage. Under a penalty TIP, however, it is
plausiblethat the P curvewill shift down at w* becauseit would reduce
the expectednet profitrateat wi* (the fourthinfluenceon the positionof
the P curve). The shift in the P curveis not shownin the diagram.If the
TIP multiplieris properlyset, thenwit * will equaln; andthe tax ratewill
equal b, so there would be no actual profit squeeze. As in the valuemaximizationmodel, the new optimumwi * does not requirean actual
net profitsqueeze.At w *, the R curveis higher,althoughthe tax rate
and level of net profitare unaltered,because an incrementin wi would
causea greaterdecrementin netprofit.
It has thus far been assumedthat an increasein the tax rate would in
fact reducecurrentnet profit.In an oligopolisticindustry,however,the
samewageincreaseoftenis set for all firms.Is it possiblethat,in response
to a penaltyTIP, firmswill grantthe samew*, and then raiseprice sufficiently so that gross profitincreases,offsettingthe higher tax rate, and
therebypreventinga declinein currentnet profitat wj*? In this extreme
case in whichfirmsshift the penaltyfully in the shortrun, a penaltyTIP
wouldactuallytemporarilyworseninflation.
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I haveexaminedthis possibility.'0The mainpoints of that analysisare
summarizedbelow.First,if m is sufficientlylarge,the tax surchargemust
outweighany rise in gross profit,therebysqueezingnet profitat wj*. In
the extreme,suppose that t (wj*) equals 100 percent.No matterhow
muchthe firmraisesgrossprofitsat w*, its net profitwill be zero..A key
featureof a tax penaltyon the incometax of the firmis that,in effect,the
InternalRevenue Service "goes last." First the firm raises price in an
attemptto raise gross profit;then the InternalRevenue Servicetaxes a
largerportionof the grossprofit.For a sufficientlylargem, full short-run
shiftingof the TIP penalty so that net profit is not squeezedat w9* is
literallyimpossible.Even with realistic,modest values of m, however,
largeincreasesin gross profitwould be requiredto keep net profitfrom
declining.For example,if m were6 percentandn were6 percentin equation 1, the tax rate would rise from 48 percentto 60 percentif the firm
granteda wage increaseof 8 percent.The firmmustthen be able to raise
grossprofitby 30 percentto avoid a reductionin net profit.
Moreover,it is far from certainthat firmswill be able to raise gross
profitsignificantly.Even with industry-widebargaining,importcompetition may limitthe abilityof oligopoliststo raisegrossprofitby increasing
prices.Becausewages are set separatelyfor differentindustries,one industry cannot assume that its own wage increase will be matched by
others;thus,an industrythat significantlyexceedsthe TIP targetmayfind
sales growingmore slowlyas demandshiftsto otherindustries.
Althoughpartialshiftingis certainlypossible, it would involve a net
profitdecline at wj*, so that both income and substitutioneffectswould
provide an incentiveto hold down wages. Despite the reductionin wi,
might the partial shifting worsen price inflation?Briefly stated, in an
oligopolisticindustrywith reservemarketpower, it is possible, though
very unlikely,that shiftingwould cause a temporaryrise in the inflation
rate. Even underthis worst scenario,the temporaryrise would soon be
permanentlyreversedafter a transitionperiod when firms raised their
markupto cover the highertax rate. Thereafter,the price inflationrate
would follow the decline in the wage inflationrate. A permanentrise in
the inflationrate could occur only if therewere a permanentlyrisingtax
rate-not merelya new, highertax rate.
If a penaltyTIP were only a temporarypolicy, even the small chance
of an initial rise in the inflationrate would be a seriousliability.As the
10. Laurence S. Seidman, "Would Tax-Shifting Undermine the Tax-Based
Incomes Policy?" Journal of Economic Issues (forthcoming, September 1978).
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next section will show, however, a penalty TIP should be viewed as a
permanentpolicy with a permanentimpact;hence, the small risk of a
temporaryadverseeffectis less serious.
When the penalty tax is levied on the income of the firm-revenue
minus cost-in effect, the InternalRevenue Service "goes last." If the
penaltytax were levied on either cost or revenue,the shiftingproblem
would be much more serious: in effect, the InternalRevenue Service
would "go first,"and the firmwould "go last."For example,supposethe
penaltywerelevied on the payroll (wage bill) of the firm.The firmmight
then be able to raiseprice and revenuesufficientlyto maintainnet profit.
One versionof employerTIP-that the wage bill in excess of the guidepost be disallowedas a deductionin the computationof income tax-is
in effecta payrolltax surcharge,andwouldthereforebe morevulnerable
to shiftingthanthe incometax surcharge.""

TheImpactof TIP on the NAIRU
The microanalysisthus far has establishedthat, given the recent rate
of wage increasethroughoutthe economy, the product demand of the
firm, and the unemploymentrate, TIP would cause the averagefirm to
granta smallerwageincreasethanit otherwisewould.However,the final
impactof TIP on the macroeconomycan be determinedonly when the
micromodelis linked to a macromodelthat relateswage inflation,price
inflation,unemploymentrate, and money supply.This section will provide such a macromodel.

PRICE

BEHAVIOR

Considerthe followingpriceequation:
(8)

ps = Wt-a,

where a is the trend growthrate of averagelabor productivity(output
per man-hour). Here, p refers to increases in the value-addedprice,
whichnets out the unit cost of purchasesfrom othersectors.
11. Wallich and Weintraub,"Tax-BasedIncomes Policy," p. 4.
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The derivationof 8 is as follows.'2 First, define the markupM?of
value-addedprice P over standardunit factor cost UC, where UC excludesintermediateproductcost, but includesa minimumrate of return
on capitalperunitof trendoutput:
(9)

M

P
C

Next, considerthe markupof priceover standardunitlaborcost ULC;
ULCequalsthe ratioof wagesper man-hourW to trendoutputper manhour A. Let F be the ratio of standardunit labor cost to standardunit
cost:
(10)

F

ULC
Uc.

The markupK of priceover standardunit laborcost is definedas:
(11)

K

PC
ULC'

Fromequations9, 10, and 11:
(12)

K-

F

If two industrieshave the sameF, then the one withthe greatermarket
powerwill have the largerK. From 11 the followingrelationshipamong
growthratesmusthold approximately:
(13)

p = k + ulc = k + w-a.

The seculartrendof k is close to zero, so that 13 is approximatedby
8. In 1977, the annual growthrate of wages in the United States was
approximately8 percent;the trendgrowthrateof productivity,2 percent;
andtheinflationrate,6 percent.
The near-zerotrendvalue of k reflectsthe behaviorover the long run
of ? and F. Accordingto standardmicroeconomics,the markupof a
12. An early exposition is given in Sidney Weintraub,A General Theory of the
Price Level, Output, Income Distribution, and Economic Growth (Chilton, 1959).
Econometric price equations similar to 8 are presented in Otto Eckstein, ed., The
Econometrics of Price Determination, A Conference sponsored by the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System and Social Science Research Center
(Board of Governors, 1972).
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firmis determinedby the degreeof competitionin its industry.Whatever
the level of X, its seculartrend (ignoringfluctuationsover the business
cycle) is close to horizontal;the averagedegreeof marketpower in the
economygenerallychangesonly slowly, if at all, over time. Unit factor
cost UC equals the sum of unit labor cost and unit nonlaborcost, includingunit depreciationcost, unit net capital cost, and unit indirect
businesstax cost. It is possible that the ratio of unit labor cost to unit
nonlaborcost changesonly slowly over time.
The fact thatthe trendvalueof k is close to zero is crucialfor the trend
in the distributionof income betweenlabor and capital, as can be seen
from 11. However, the main conclusionof this section-that TIP can
lower the NAIRU-would hold for any constant k, as will be shown
below.
INTEGRATING

MONEY

INTO

THE SYSTEM

Equations7 and 8 imply a relationshipbetweeninflationand unemployment.To focus on this relationship,the following (simplified) inverse correlationbetweenthe unemploymentrate and the net profitrate
willbe assumed:
(14)

c(

i,N

c

),

>

O.

When Ut equals U,irN equalsVN, Substituting14 into 7 yields:
(7a)

Wt

Wt-i

=

h(

Ut)

h=

+ zc>

0.

If Ut equals U, the wage inflationrate remainsconstant;if U, is less
(greater)than U,the wageinflationraterises (falls). To simplifymatters,
h will be regardedas constantin the relevantrange.If 8 is substitutedinto
7a:
(15)

pt

-

pt-I

h

(U u)

It shouldbe notedthat if 13 ratherthan8 hadbeen substitutedinto 7a,
15 wouldstill follow, as long as kt equalskt,l. A constantgrowthrate of
the markup,whichmay or may not be zero, is sufficientto yield 15.
Thesystemis accelerationistin the followingsense.If the monetaryand
fiscalauthoritiestry to peg Ut below U, the inflationratewill rise without
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limit, ratherthan convergingto any stable rate. This follows from the
assumption,supportedin table 1, that the coefficientof wt, in 7a is 1.
The systemhas a NAIRU, defined as the unemploymentrate at which
the inflationrate would remain constant (not necessarilyzero) at its
initialvalue.Priorto the introductionof TIP, the NAIRU is U, according
to 15.
The price equation8 embodiesthe wage view of inflation.According
to the wage equation7a, however,wt is endogenousand dependson Ut,
anotherendogenousvariable.Thiswage-pricesystemis, in fact, consistent
with a monetaryview of inflation.13Giventhe monetaristassumptionthat
in the long run the growth rate of the money supply s determinesthe
growthrateof nominalincome,thenif s is held constant,Ut will converge
to the NAIRU; Pt andwt will convergeto equilibriumvaluesthat depend
on s.
The impactof TIP on the wage-pricesystemwill now be shown.In the
earliermicroanalysis,TIP causesa smallerwi in a particularperiodthan
would have occurredin its absence,other things held constant.An importantconsequenceof TIP as a permanentpolicyis thatthis effectwould
occur each period. Supposethat in the firstyear Ut is at U, the NAIRU
withoutTIP, so thatif wt-, were8 percent,the averagefirmwouldgrant8
percentthis year withoutTIP; and if a were 2 percent,Pt would be 6
percent.Supposethat a penaltyTIP with an interimtargetn of 7 percent
wouldthreatena highertax rateat 8 percent,and thereforecausethe firm
to cut wi by 1 percentagepoint below wt,. Thus, wt would be 7 percent;
and Pt, 5 percent.Then in the followingyear, wt-l would be 7 percent.
model and
The labor supplyfunctionimpliedby the value-maximization
shift to
would
model
bargaining
the
collective
in
curve
push
the union
reflectthe fact that wt-, equal to 7 percentis the new norm. (And Pt-i
wouldbe 5 percent.) If n is now cut to 6 percentwhilem is held constant,
a penaltyTIP would threatenthe same highertax rate if 7 percentwere
granted.Once again,this shouldcause the firmto cut wt perhaps1 point
belowwtl, to 6 percent.
Let wt* be the wage inflationrate that would occur without TIP in
periodt accordingto 7, given the values of the right-handvariablesUt,
TrN, and wt,., Suppose that in each period, under a permanentpenalty
13. Laurence S. Seidman, "The Tax-Based Incomes Policy and the Monetary
View of Inflation: A Reconciliation" (University of Pennsylvania, Department of
Economics,November 1977; processed).
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TIP, nt were set so that (wt* - nt) were equal to 0, where 0 is some
constantpercentage(1 point in the examplejust given). Then in each
period, with m held constant, a penalty TIP would threatenthe same
highertax rate at wt* and exert the same downwardpressureon wt at
wt*. In each period,therefore,a penaltyTIP should cause wt to be less
than wt*. Thus, a penaltyTIP should permanentlyshift down the wage
equationby 0:
(7b)

wt-w00

= r

7r

) + Z(

)-@

? > ?-.

Then7a and 15 become:
(7c)

Wt - Wt

= h

(U -U t)

-

=

Pt -Pt-i.

The new NAIRU would be less than U becauseit takes a lower value
of Ut (U*) to make the middleof 7c equal to zero. Specifically:
h

(16)

_

U<U

h+ 0

Intuitively,the increaseddownwardpressureon wt due to the TIP incentive effectwill now counterthe upwardpressurefrom this lower Ut,
causingwt to equal,ratherthanto exceed,wt-, in 7c at this Ut.
Given the monetaristassumptionconcerningnominalincome and the
wage-pricesystemadjustedfor TIP, it can be shownthat a specificrateof
monetarygrowthwould continueto cause the systemto convergeto the
same long-run,equilibriuminflationrate.'4 TIP would not permanently
reduce the inflation rate, but rather would permanentlyreduce the
NAIRU.
A numericalexampleof TIP's impact is providedin table 2. There,
withoutTIP, the system would remainin its initial equilibriumindefinitely, in the absenceof shocks, with s kept at 7 percent.Now suppose
that a penaltyTIP wereintroduced,and thatm and nt wereset so that wi
would be 2 percentagepointsless than it would otherwisehave been for
the averagefirm.Supposethat the h parameterwere 0.04. Then from 16
the newNAIRU underTIPwouldbe 4 percent.
One approachto disinflationwould be initiallyto set st each year so
that Ut remainedat 6 percent.Then each yearwt and Pt would decline 2
14. Ibid.
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Table 2. A DisinflationPath underfIPO
Percent

Year

ut

Wt

Pt

St

0

6.0

8.0

6.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

5.6
5.2
4.8
4.6
4.4
4.2
4.1
4.1
4.0
4.0

6.3
4.9
3.9
3.1
2.6
2.3
2.1
2.0
2.0
2.0

4.3
2.9
1.9
1.1
0.6
0.3
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

nt

ti

7.0

...

48

5.7
4.3
3.3
2.3
1.8
1.5
1.2
1.0
1.1
1.0

6.3
4.9
3.9
3.1
2.6
2.3
2.1
2.0
2.0
2.0

48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48

Source: Derived from the model presented in Laurence S. Seidman, "The Tax-Based Incomes Policy
and the Monetary View of Inflation: A Reconciliation" (University of Pennsylvania, Department of
Economics, November 1977; processed).
a. The variables are defined as follows: Ut
unemployment rate, Wt = rate of change in wages, pi
= rate of change in prices, st = rate of growth of the money supply, nt = target rate of increasein wages
with TIP, and ti = the tax rate of a firm with TIP. Initially, so = 7 percent, Uo = Ui = 6 percent, and qo
(the growth rate of real output) = 3 percent. It is assumed tlhroughoutthat a, the trend growth rate of
productivity, and v, the trend growth rate of the velocity of money, each are equal to 2 percent; and the
trend growth rate of the labor force is equal to 1 percent.

percentagepoints and the interimtargetnt would be adjusteddownward
by 2 points.At the end of threeyears,the permanenttargets,w at 2 percent andp at 0 percent,wouldbe achieved.Thenst shouldbe temporarily
increasedto reduce Ut to 4 percent.When Ut equals4 percent,st would
be set at 1 percentindefinitely,therebymaintainingthis equilibriumin
the absenceof shocks.
This approach,however,makes no progressin reducingUt until the
permanentinflationtargetis achieved.Furthermore,it requiresa rapid
expansionat the end of the thirdyear. An alternativedisinflationpath,
shownin table 2, is likely to be regardedas preferable.In each period,nt
is adjusteddownwardso that,withoutTIP, wt* wouldexceednt by 2 percentagepoints,but with TIP, wt would approximatent. In the finalequilibrium,n is permanentlyset at 2 percent,and wt permanentlyremainsat
2 percent.In the absenceof TIP, when Ut equals 4 percent,wt* would
exceed wt-l by 2 points; TIP just offsets that upwardpressureon wage
inflation,therebykeepingwt equalto wt-l (2 percent).
This simpleillustrationshowshow a penaltyTIP and monetarypolicy
shouldideallybe coordinatedto reducegraduallyboth inflationand unemploymentrates.However,most of the key magnitudesrequiredto ob-
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tain the desiredvalues for m, nt, and st are not known, and at best can
only be imperfectlyestimated.Thus, in practice,the path to equilibrium
cannotbe fine-tunedas in table 2. Moreover,other "shocks"will temporarilymove the systemawayfromits desiredvalues, and countercycical monetaryand fiscalpolicies will be necessaryto returnthe systemto
its targets.Nevertheless,if TIP becomes a permanentfeatureof the system, it should eventuallybe possible to achieve an averagecombination
of inflationand unemploymentthat is lower than what could have been
achievedwithoutTIP.'5
An EmployeeTIP
An employeeTIP could be introducedeitherin place of an employer
TIP or as a complementto it. ElsewhereI have analyzedthe employee
TIP.'6In thissection,themainissueswill be treated.
An employeeTIP is subjectto the same penalty-rewardpermutations
givenearlierfor an employerTIP. For example,employeesat firmi could
be givena tax cut if the averagewageincreaseat i werebelow a threshold,
a tax increaseif the averagewage increasewere above a target,or both
if thetargetequaledthe threshold.
The rewardor penaltyfor each employeeat firmi mustdependon the
averagewage increaseat i, not on the individualemployee'sown wage
increase,becausethe purposeof the incentiveis to discourageincreases
in the entire wage structureof the firm, not to discouragepromotion
andupgradingof individualemployees.
One methodof implementingan employeeTIP is to use the withholding systemat each firm.For example,if the wage increaseat firmi warranteda tax cut, the actualincometax withholdingrate could be cut; but
employeescould be creditedon their W-2 forms as if the withholding
rate had not been cut. Under this method, the employeeTIP would be
fully administeredby the employerand would place no additionalcompliance burdenon individualemployees.At the same time, employees
couldbe madeawareof the employeeTIP tax creditor surchargeon each
paycheckand on the W-2 form, so that the TIP mightinfluencethe bargainingpostureof employees.
15. Robert S. Chirinko and Laurence S. Seidman, "The Tax-Based Incomes Policy and Optimal Control," discussion paper 390 (University of Pennsylvania, Departmentof Economics, February 1977; processed).
16. Seidman, "PayrollTax-Credit."
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If the penaltycompletelyeliminatedthe gain from exceedingthe target or if the rewardcompletelycompensatedemployeesfor the shortfall
below the threshold,the employeeTIP would surelyreducewi. Such an
extremepenalty or rewardwould have harmfulconsequences,however.
A futureprojectionmustbe made to estimatewhetherthe gain has been
completelyeliminatedor the shortfallfully compensated.For example,
supposein year 0 the averageemployeeat firmi received$100 a week,
and the interimTIP targetwas 6 percent,or $106 for i. Under the penalty TIP, suppose 100 percentof the excess above $106 was taxed away
in year 1. The averageemployeemay still be betteroff in futureyears,the
largerthe wageincreasein year 1. One possibleprojectionis shownin the
diagram.If the averageemployeemadethis particularprojection,then to
eliminatethe gain, the year 1 tax would have to exceed 100 percent,so
that the loss in year 1 balancedthe gain in futureyears.
The tax penalty requiredto eliminate the gain, however, will vary
amongindividualemployeesbecause the gain dependson how long the
employeewill work for firmi. For example,an employeewho plans to
workat i for only one year (year 1) wouldhave his gain completelyelim-
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inatedwith a 100 percenttax. Thus, a tax penaltythat exactlyeliminates
the gainfor the averageemployeewouldmore than eliminateit for some,
andless thaneliminateit for others.
A penaltyor rewardsufficientlylargeto eliminateexactlythe gain for
an employeewith averageexpectedtenurewould produceseriousequity
and efficiencyproblems.How would a firmseek to expandits laborforce
in responseto a rise in productdemand?For example,supposethat for
each $1 above $106, employeeswere taxed $2; and for each $1 below
$106, they were rewarded$2. If $110 were granted,the tax penalty
would be $8; thus, in year 1, the averageemployeewould receive only
$102; this loss in year 1 mightbe just balancedby the expectedgain in
future years from beginningyear 2 at $110. Similarly,if $102 were
granted,the tax rewardwould be $8, so in year 1, the averageemployee
wouldreceive $110; this gain in year 1 mightbe just balancedby the expectedfutureloss frombeginningyear 2 at $102. Thus, the averageemployeelookingaheadmightbe indifferentto the size of the wage increase
in year 1.
Currentandnew employeeswho joinedin year 1, however,wouldprefer lower wagesif theirexpectedtenurewere less than average;and conversely,higherwages if their expectedtenurewere greaterthan average.
Because some employeeswould be adverselyaffectedby higherwages,
whileotherswouldbe adverselyaffectedby lower wages,inefficientturnover would be encouraged.Whetherthe firmraises or lowers its rate of
wage increase,it will cause employeeswho are so affectedto consider
seekingemploymentelsewhere.Moreover,potentialnew employeeswho
mightjoin in year 2 wouldbe more attractedin year 2, the greaterthe wi
in year 1, because they would not bear the year 1 tax penalty.Without
an employeeTIP, an employerknows that the largerthe wage increase
he grants,the more attractivehis firmis to all currentand potentialemployees.Under an employeeTIP that eliminatedthe gain to the average
employee,thiswouldnot be the case.
Becauseof these equityand efficiencyconsequences,a permanentemployeeTIP shouldnot completelyeliminatethe gain from exceedingthe
targetor completelycompensatefor the shortfallbelow the threshold.
An increasein wagesmuststill benefitall employeesto some degree.This
means,however,that it is no longerclear that an employeeTIP will providea strongincentive.
The collectivebargainingmodel can be used to analyzethe impactof
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an employeeTIP underwhich an increasein wages still providessome
positive gain to employees.Earlier,four factors that influencethe position of the unionpush curvewerelisted.Two additionalfactorsmustnow
be added.The height of the union push curve at a given wage increase
will be higher: (5) the greaterthe incrementin real (inflation-adjusted)
after-taxincomethat resultsfrom a givenincreasein wages,and (6) the
smallerthe gain (from the past yearto the currentyear) in real after-tax
incomefromthatwageincrease.
Factor 5 is the substitution,or incentive effect, which motivatesthe
employeeTIP proposal.As in the case of an employerTIP, the sameincentive effect can be achievedby a penalty or a rewardemployeeTIP.
Because an employeeTIP, whetherpenaltyor reward,reducesthe aftertax gain from a given increasein wages, this substitutioneffect should
shift down the unionpush curvein the firstdiagramin this paper.
Factor 6 is the income effect. To analyzeits impact, consideran employee penaltyTIP with an interimtargetof 6 percent,and supposethat
withoutTIP, wageincreaseswere 8 percentat the averagefirm (with p at
6 percentfor the whole economy). Firstconsiderthe optimisticview that
employeesbelievethat, in responseto TIP, the rate of price inflationwill
be reducedby the full 2 percentagepoints soughtby the program.Then
a partialTIP penalty (less than 100 percent) would lead employeesto
expecta higherreal after-taxincomefor an 8 percentraisewith TIP than
withoutit. The expectedslowingof inflationunderTIP would add 2 percentage points to their real income, outweighingthe reductionof real
income from the partialTIP penalty.Thus, the income effect would reinforcethe substitutioneffect,helpingto shift downthe unionpush curve
at 8 percent.
Now considerthe pessimisticview that employeesdo not believe TIP
will lowerinflationbelow 6 percent.Then, becauseof the penalty,a wage
increaseof 8 percentwill be expectedto yield a smallergain in real aftertax income with a penaltyTIP than withoutit. In this case, the income
effect would work againstthe substitutioneffect. While the substitution
effectmay still dominate,the resultis no longerunambiguous.
An employeeTIP must operatethrougha penalty,with an employee
tax rate in which ti (w*) is greaterthan b if the averagetax rate on employees is to remainunaltered(assumingthat TIP succeedsin reducing
wage inflation).If the governmentcould affordto reducethe averagetax
rate on employees,an employeerewardTIP mightbe implemented.
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Consideran employeerewardTIP with ti givenby equation2, g equal
to 8 percent,and the same b and m as the penaltyTIP. Then even under
the pessimisticview, such a programshouldunambiguouslyreducewage
inflation.The substitutioneffectis the sameas for a penaltyTIP, and any
income effect associatedwith a rewardwill reinforce the substitution
effect.Even if employeesbelieve that p will remain6 percent,the gain
from an 8 percentwage increase (which incurs neithera penaltynor a
reward) will be unaltered;with no income effect, the substitutioneffect
shouldreducewageincreases.
It seems doubtfulthat an employeeTIP could be a reliablesubstitute
for an employerpenalty TIP. As explained earlier, an employee TIP
mustnot eliminatethe gain to employeesof increasingwages, and hence
it is not clear how strong an incentiveit would provide.Under an employer penalty TIP, the firm must reduce w, below w,* to avoid a net
profitsqueeze.Managementis obligedto respondto an employerpenalty
TIP becausethe consequencesof not doing so are severe.Under an employee TIP, employeeswill merelygain less from an incrementof wages,
and may not be very responsiveto the TIP incentiveeffect.
Nevertheless,an employeeTIP should be a useful complementto an
employerpenaltyTIP. In the discussionof incomedistribution,it will be
suggestedthat if the decline in price inflationdoes not matchthe decline
in wage inflation (contraryto theory and econometricevidence), employees mightbe compensatedfor their wage restraint.Such compensation could be naturallyintegratedwith an employee TIP if it were in
effect.Under the employeeTIP, the tax cut or surchargefor employees
of each firmwould alreadybe computed.Compensationcould be implementedby raisingthe tax cut for employeesand reducingthe surcharge
on them at each firm,perhapsby adjustingthe income tax withholding
rate,as suggestedearlier.An employeeTIP would thereforefacilitatethe
implementationof compensatorytax rebatesto protectlabor underTIP.

The Welfare Economics of TIP

Two aspectsof the welfareeconomicsof TIP are considered:its impact on allocativeefficiencyand on income distribution.Both have importantimplicationsfor the design of tax-basedincomespolicies.
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EFFICIENCY

As has been arguedabove, the institutionalfeaturesand ethicalnorms
programsof the
of modem labor marketsand the income-maintenance
welfare state have had the socially undesirable effect of raising the
NAIRU above the social optimum;but these deviationsfrom a classical,
atomisticlabor market have also had socially desirableconsequences.
Imaginean unorganizedlabormarketin whichworkerscompeteindividually with one another for jobs in intense, atomistic rivalry. Unconstrainedby ethicalnorms,employersencouragethis competitionamong
individualworkersand do not hesitate to replace an employedworker
with an unemployedrivalwho will accept a lower wage.Moreover,there
are no income-maintenanceprograms.The consequenceof prolonged
unemploymentis catastrophic.
In such an economy, the NAIRU would be significantlylower than
that of the currenteconomy.Each workerwould weigh the wage offered
againstthe value of leisureor job search,and offerto workas long as the
former exceeded the latter. The equilibriumunemploymentrate, or
NAIRU, wouldbe optimalwithrespectto allocativeefficiency(the tradeoff of work versusleisure-search).
Many economists,includingme, believe that the developmentof trade
unions, ethical constraintson employers,and income-maintenanceprograms on the whole have significantlyadvanced social welfare, even
thoughthey impairallocativeefficiencyand convey a distortedsignal of
the work versus leisure-searchpreferenceof individualworkers.From
this perspective,the appropriateresponseis to investigatewhetheror not
policy can be designedto reducethe NAIRU while preservingthe positive contributionsof existinginstitutions.
From a microeconomicperspective,the problemis that the average
individualfirmgrantsa largerwage increase,at any givenunemployment
rate, than is optimal.The standardmicroeconomicapproachto this externalitywouldbe to chargeeach firmfor raisingthe NAIRU throughits
"excessive"wage increase.A TIP would attemptto do this. It would add
one new incentive,but would not eliminatethe marketforces that continue to shaperelativewage and price patternsand help guide resources
efficiently.
An example will illustrateTIP's impact on relative wage and price
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patterns.Supposethat firmA had a labor shortagebecause demandfor
its productwas increasing,while firmB (equal in size to firmA) had a
labor surplusbecause demand for its product was declining.Without
TIP, at the excessiveNAIRU supposeA granteda 10 percentwage increase,and B, 6 percent,so that the averagewas 8 percent.If TIP were
introducedwith an interimtargetof 6 percent,A mightgrant7 percent,
andB, 5 percent,so thatthe averagewouldbe reducedto 6 percent.Ultimately, when the permanentinflation and unemploymenttargets are
achieved,A mightgrant3 percent,and B, 1 percent,so that the average
wouldbe 2 percent.BecauseTIP would not influencelabor shortageand
surplusand would leave each firmfree to make its own decisions,basic
relativewage andpricepatternsshouldstill emerge.
The objective of preservingthe allocative function of relative wage
changesdoes, however,tend to limit the size of the TIP multiplierm and
hence the extentto which the NAIRU can be lowered.There is a social
cost to a high m. Raisingm not only reducesthe averagewage increase,
but also reducesthe variancearoundit, therebyimpedingthe allocative
functionof relativewagechanges.
Consider three alternativetax schedules for an employer penaltyrewardTIP (with a targetof 2 percent) and for the NAIRU that each
would hypotheticallyachieve:
Schedule

1
2
3

ti (percent)

48+ O(w -2)
48 + 5(wi-2)
48+10(wi-2)

NAIRU (percent)

6
4
3

If the unemploymentrate were at the NAIRU, an illustrativedispersionof wi betweenthefirmsmightbe:
Schedule

Firm A, shortage
(percent)

Firm B, surplus
(percent)

1
2

4
3

0
1

3
21/2
1?2
Underschedule1, in effectwithoutTIP, the firm'stax rateis uniformly
48 percent.Under schedule2, however,the firm'stax rate would rise to
58 percentif it gave a wage increaseof 4 percent,and would fall to 38
percentif it gave 0 percent.As a result, the optimumwage increasefor
firmA should be less than 4 percent,say, 3 percent;the wage increase
for firmB shouldbe greaterthan 0 percent,say, 1 percent.Under schedc
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ule 3, the firm'stax rate would be higherthan underschedule2 at each
wi above 2 percent,and lower at each wi below 2 percent;and the dispersionof wage increasesbetween A and B would be even more compressed.
In the extremecase, if m is large,no firmcan affordto give more than
2 percent;and employeeswould not tolerateless than 2 percentbecause
the reducedcorporateincome tax undera penaltyTIP would give managementa largeincreasein net profit.This case is virtuallyequivalentto
uniformwage control at 2 percent.A key advantageof TIP over wage
controlsis that the marketforcesthat shaperelativewage patternswould
continueto operateautomatically,providedthat m is not too large. But
a largem overwhelmstheseforces and approachesuniformwage control.
Thus,thereis a trade-off.
The cost of a largem lies in slowingthe speed with which the equilibrium patternof relative wage levels requiredfor efficientallocation is
attained.The more compressedthe distributionof wage changes, the
longerit takesto reachthe desiredpatternof wage levels. Similarly,TIP
shouldsomewhatslow the speed of adjustmentof the relativesize of two
industries,like A and B in the exampleabove, by reducingthe retained
earningswithwhichA mayfinanceits expansion.Thus,moretimewill be
requiredfor the desiredratio of capitalstocksto be attainedfor the two
industries.It shouldbe emphasized,however,that once the new relative
wage is achieved,the tax rates will again be equalized.The cost of a
largerm is thereforethe reducedspeed of adjustment,not a permanent
misallocationof resources.
The case for TIP rests on the plausibleassumptionthat neitheran m
of zero (in effect,no TIP), nor a large m (in effect, uniformwage control) is socially optimal;but rather,some intermediatem will best promote social welfare, optimallybalancingthe gains of a lower NAIRU
againstthe loss fromslowerresponsesto marketforces.
Concernfor allocativeefficiencyhas a numberof importantimplications for the designof TIP. First, TIP shouldbe fully continuous,rather
than discontinuous.Under a fully continuous TIP, any incrementof
wages would raise the tax rate, and any decrementwould reduce it. In
contrast,under the completely discontinuous,all-or-none TIP, unless
the firmcan go all the way to the target,there is no incentiveto go part
way. Moreover,once the targetis reached,thereis no incentiveto go further.It is likelythat only firmsclose to the targetwill slow wage increases
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undersucha TIP, andthusthe incentivewill be less effectiveon the average and will cause a greaterdistortionof relativewages. By similarreasoning,a partlycontinuousTIP is less desirablethan a fully continuous
one.
Second,allocativeefficiencywould be affectedby the coverageof TIP.
If the patternof relativewagesand priceswere allocativelyefficientwithout TIP, then to minimizethe distortionof this pattern,TIP shouldexert
comparabledownwardpressureon all wage increases.This would argue
for broad coverage.However,if the patternof wages were regardedas
distortedwithoutTIP, excludingfrom TIP small firmswith low wages
mightimproveallocativeefficiency,as well as holdingdown administrative cost and improvingequity.
Allocativeefficiencywould call for inclusionof largefirmsin the public and nonprofitsectorsas well as in the privateprofitsector.The feasibility of such inclusion should thereforebe carefullyinvestigated.For
example,federalgeneralrevenuesharingto state and local governmental
unitsmightbe variedinverselywith the size of the wage increase.
Third,the methodof measuringthe wage increasemay affect allocative efficiency.Perhapsthe most straightforwardmethod of computing
the averagewage level at any firmwould be to divide total compensation
by total man-hours.As Wallichand Weintraubrecognizedin their original article,this methodwould enable a firmto reduceits averagewage
(and hence reduceits TIP penalty) by shiftingits labor skill mix from
high-wage to low-wage workers. However, the incentive may not be
strong.The firmmustweigh a one-timetax gain (in the year of the shift)
against a permanentdistortionin its labor skill mix. If the firm maintainedthe new skill mix in subsequentyears,it would receiveno further
TIP benefit.If it shiftedback to the originalskill mix, it would incur a
TIPloss, subsequentlyoffsettingits initialTIP gain.
Furthermore,some shift in the compositionof labor demandtoward
low-skilledworkersmay be sociallydesirable.An argumentcan be made
thatthe wagesof theseworkersrelativeto thosewho arehighlyskilledare
too high for allocativeefficiencybecauseconcernfor equitytendsto narrow the wage differential.'7The resultis an excess supplyof low-skilled
workersat the same time as there is a shortageof high-skilledworkers.
Employmentprogramsfor low-skilledpersons try to induce employers
to shift their skill mix. From this perspective,it is possible that the in17. J. R. Hicks, "Economic Foundation of Wage Policy," Economic Journal,
vol. 65 (September 1955), pp. 389-404.
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centiveto shiftthe mix of workersunderTIP could improve,ratherthan
harm,allocativeefficiency.'8
If furtheranalysisindicatesthatexcessiveshiftingis likely,one method
to containit wouldbe to use a weightedwageindex such as that suggested
by Wallichand Weintraub.'9Recently, Weintraubhas suggestedan alternativeapproachof corrected-average-product.20
As this exampleillustrates, implicationsof the method of measuringthe wage increase for
allocativeefficiencyrequirefurtherinvestigation.
Anotheraspectof allocativeefficiencythat warrantsstudyis the issue
of whetherTIP will induce the substitutionof labor for capital, and of
debtfor equity,becausethe tax penaltyis levied on the accountingprofit
of the firm,whichincludesreturnsto equitycapital.Onlyif a firmexpects
to grantabove-averagewage increaseswould it have an incentiveto reduceits equitycapital.Undera penalty-reward
TIP, a firmthatexpectsto
grantbelow-averagewage increaseswould have an incentiveto increase
its equity-capital.If a firmchose its capital-laborand debt-equityratios
based on long-runconsiderations,it may be unaffectedif it assumesthat
a penalty-reward
TIP will not affectits averagetax rateover the planning
period. In contrast,a penalty-onlyTIP would be expectedto raise the
averagetax rate (assumingthe base rate remainsconstant) and would
thereforepresumablyreduce equity capital. It appearslikely, therefore,
that a penalty-rewardTIP would be less harmfulto allocativeefficiency
in this respectthan a penalty-onlyTIP. Concernfor allocativeefficiency
thereforecalls for both penaltyand reward.
In general, analysis should attemptto go beyond the detection of a
possibledistortionfromTIP to an estimateof its magnitude.Is the distortion of a penalty-rewardTIP likely to be large relativeto the benefitsof
such a policy? This assessmentshould be an importanttask for future
research.
INCOME DISTRIBUTION

BecauseTIP providesan incentiveto reducewageincreases,it is sometimes suggestedthat it will shift the distributionof income from labor to
capital.As long as TIP does not alterthe growthrate of the markupof
18. Laurence S. Seidman, The Design of Federal Employment Programs (Lexington, 1975), pp. 77-146.
19. Wallich and Weintraub,"Tax-BasedIncomes Policy."
20. Weintraub, Capitalism'sInflation and Unemployment Crisis, p. 128.
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price over standardunit labor cost (k), however,the declinein wage inflationcausedby TIP will be matched (perhapsafter a shortlag) by an
equal decline in price inflation.There is no obvious reason why TIP
shouldalterk, thoughthis warrantscarefulstudy.
On the otherhand, TIP would not "freeze"the distributionof income
shares.As noted earlier,if k were nonzero, the distributionof income
would changegraduallyover time. For example,supposethat the degree
of competitionin the economyincreasesover time, so that k is slightly
negative.The shareof laborincomein nationalincomewill then have an
upwardseculartrend. If TIP does not affectthis negativevalue of k, it
wouldnot alterthe seculartrendin labor'sshare.
Even thoughthereis no obviousreasonwhy TIP shouldreducelabor's
share of income, wage earnersand their union representativesmay remain concernedthat the reductionin price inflationwill not match the
reductionin wageinflation.Althougha tax incentivefor pricerestraintis
administratively
infeasible,two methodsof protectinglabor appearfeasible and deservecarefulconsideration.They are set forth in the concluding sectionbelow.
ConclusionsandRecommendations
This paperpresentsan analysisof alternativetax-basedincomespolicies. To summarize,a TIP is a tax penalty,a reward,or a combinationof
both thatprovidesan incentiveto the employeror employeesat each firm
to reduce the firm'sown wage increase.The microeconomicimpact of
TIP is analyzedin a value-maximization
model and in a collective bargaining model. A macromodelconsistentwith the micromodelis then
usedto analyzethe impacton the macroeconomy.
A centralconclusionis that a permanentTIP shouldpermanentlyreducethe NAIRU of the economy.RatherthanconsideringTIP as a policy
that seeks to reducethe inflationrate permanently,even in the presence
of excessive monetarygrowth, TIP should be viewed as a policy that
attemptsto reduce permanentlythe unemploymentrate at which the
inflationratewill remainconstant.The properaveragegrowthrate of the
moneysupplywouldbe required,over the longerrun,to achievean averageinflationratenearzero.21Thus,TIP is fully compatiblewith a flexible
21. It might well be desirable to vary the money supply growth rate around its
averagefor countercyclicalpurposes.
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monetaryview of inflation.At the same time, the wage view of inflation,
which holds that prices closely follow unit labor costs, is a key element
of themacromodel.
The case has been made that the currentNAIRU is above the social
optimumand is economicallyinefficient.The institutionalfeatures and
ethicalnormsof modem labormarketsand the income-maintenance
programsof thewelfarestatehaveraisedthe NAIRU so that,whenthe unemploymentrate is at the NAIRU, the value of leisureor job searchto the
marginalunemployedworkeris significantlyless than the value of his
marginalproduct. Thus, policy should attemptto reduce the NAIRU
while preservingthe benefitsof modem labor marketsand the welfare
state.
A distinctivefeatureof TIP is that it attemptsto reduce the NAIRU
by a methodthat seeksto maintainthe influenceof marketforceson relative wages and prices, thereby minimizingthe reduction in allocative
efficiencyand preservingdecentralizedwage and price decisionmaking.
It thereforeappearslikely thatthe benefitof reducingthe NAIRU by this
methodwill exceedthe cost in allocativeefficiency.
A majorobjectiveof this paperis to comparealternativeTIPs and to
provide guidance for design. An importantimplicationof the microanalysisis that a continuous,penalty-rewardemployerTIP, implemented
throughthe income tax of the firm, appearsmost likely to succeed. In
particular,the penalty is essentialto assure a high probabilityof effectiveness.A reward-onlyemployerTIP is likely to be weakerandless reliable. An employeeTIP is not likely to be an effectivesubstitutefor an
employerTIP. An employee TIP, however, implementedthrough the
withholdingsystem at each firm,should reinforcethe impact of an employer TIP and thereforebe a useful complementto it. Allocative efficiency is impairedleast if both employerand employee TIPs are fully
continuous,so that anyreductionin the wageincreasereducesthe penalty
or increasesthe reward.
The followingdesignfor TIP is consistentwith the conclusionsof the
analysis. It combines elements from the Wallich-Weintraubemployer
TIP and the Okun employer-employeeincentivepackage.Currentlythe
U.S. averageannualwage increaseis 8 percent;the averagetrendgrowth
rate in labor productivityis 2 percent;and the basic inflationrate is 6
percent.Supposethat TIP set as its interimtargetsa wage inflationrate
of 6 percentand a price inflationrate of 4 percent.Then the TIP might
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consistof the followingtwo incentives.The firstis an employerincentive,
in whicha firmthat granteda wageincreasein excess of 6 percentwould
receivea surchargeon its income tax for that year in proportionto the
size of the excess.If it grantedless than 6 percent,it wouldreceivea proportionatetax cut;if it granted6 percent,its tax ratewould remainat the
base (currently48 percent for many corporations). The second is an
employeeincentive.Employees at a firm that grantedan averagewage
increasein excess of 6 percentwould receive a tax increasefor that year
in proportionto the size of the excess. If the firmgrantedless than 6 percent, the employeeswould receive a proportionatetax cut; if it granted
6 percent,theirtax ratewouldremainat the base. The penaltyor reward
would dependonly on the average wage increaseat the firmso that individualpromotionswouldnot be discouraged.
The employeeincentivecould be implementedthroughthe incometax
withholdingsystem,and the rewardor penaltywould be reflectedin the
actualwithholdingrate andin take-homepay, as describedabove.
Concernfor both allocativeefficiencyand equityimpliesthat coverage
shouldbe as broad as administrativeand compliancecosts permit.Small
firms,however,shouldhave the option of inclusionin both, or exclusion
from both. If feasible, the equivalentof TIP should be applied to the
nonprofitsectorandto stateandlocal governments(for example,by varying generalrevenuesharinginverselywith the size of the wage increase).
For both incentives,the tax surchargefor exceeding6 percentmustbe
significantbut not prohibitive,so thatwhenmarketforceswarranta relative wageincrease,the firmwill still findit worthwhileto exceed6 percent,
thoughby less than it would have withoutTIP. For example,two firms
that mighthave granted10 percentand 6 percent,respectively,without
TIPmightgrant7 percentand5 percentwithit.
BecauseTIP is an unprecedentedincentive,thereis no reliablemethod
for initiallyestimatingthe size of the penaltyor rewardrequiredto achieve
the interimtargetof 6 percent.Two kindsof information,however,should
be useful in choosingthe initial size of the employerTIP. First, data on
the distributionof wage increasesacrossfirmsshould be examined.For
example,given the currentmean of 8 percent,what percentagelies between 6 percentand 10 percent,or 4 percentand 12 percent?Does the
dispersionvarywith the size of firms?Second,data on the distributionof
profitratesacrossfirmsandfluctuationsin profitratesfor individualfirms
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over time should be examined.Once again, do the dispersionand fluctuationvary with the size of firms?Together,these two kinds of data
shouldhelp suggestthe size of the penaltythat would cause a significant,
but bearable,temporarydecline in the after-taxprofitrate for firmsthat
chooseto be in the upperend of the distributionof wage increases.Once
the initial sizes for both the employerand the employeeTIP have been
determinedand put into effectand the actualresponseof firmsobserved,
thesizescouldbe adjustedappropriately.
If these incentives,togetherwith propermonetaryand fiscal policies,
succeedin reducingwage inflationto 6 percent and price inflationto 4
percent, the dividing line between the penalty and reward should be
graduallyreduced (over severalyears) to 2 percent,the averagegrowth
rate of labor productivity.As disinflationsteadilyoccurs,the unemploymentratecan graduallybe broughtdownto the new lowerNAIRU. With
a permanentTIP exertingpermanentdownwardpressureon wage increases,it should be possible to keep wage inflationsteady at close to 2
percentand price inflationnear 0 percent if the unemploymentrate is
kept equal to the new NAIRU. Experiencewith TIP will tell whethera
NAIRU of perhaps4 percentcould be achievedwith a TIP penaltythat
is sufficientlymoderateto allow relative wages and prices to respond
to marketforces and guide resourcesefficiently.
To maintainthe new NAIRU andpricestability,the growthrateof the
moneysupplyprescribedby monetaristswouldthenbe essential,on average. Periodicdisturbanceswill continueto move the economyawayfrom
its targets,and countercyclicalpolicy will be necessaryto counterthese
disturbances.Nevertheless,a permanentTIP shouldreducethe frequency
anddegreeof stagflationin the economy.
Finally,TIP shouldhave no significantimpacton the seculartrendin
the distributionof income between labor and capital. Although TIP is
appliedonly to wage increases,price inflationshoulddecline as much as
wage inflation.This conclusion does not depend on an assumptionof
perfect competition,but only on the assumptionthat TIP will not alter
the degreeof competition,or marketpower,in the economy.
Nevertheless,thereare at least two methodsof guaranteeingprotection
for labor underTIP that appearfeasible and deserveseriousconsideration. Under"realwageinsurance,"suggestedby ArthurOkun,if the wage
targetis met but the pricetargetis not, a compensatorytax rebatecan be
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providedto wage and salaryworkers.22
My suggestionwould be to link
the tax rebateto an employeeTIP, so that the tax cut is greatestfor employees who exercisegreatestrestraint.A key aspect of the proposalis
thatthe contingentcompensatorytax cut mustbe authorizedin advance,
whenTIP itself is enacted,so that protectionis guaranteed.In addition,
the rebatecould be paid if wage inflationdeclinedmore than price inflation,evenif thewagetargetwerenot met.
Underthe second proposal,suggestedby LawrenceKlein and Vijaya
Duggal,if the wage targetwere met but the ratio of after-taxprofitsto
labor income rose above some thresholdfor the entire corporatesector
(or economy), the base corporatetax rate would be raised equally for
all firmsto keep the ratio for the corporatesector below the threshold
for that year.23The thresholdshould reflectboth the secular trend and
the cyclicalbehaviorof the ratio.Once again,a key aspectis that the corporatetax rate adjustmentshouldbe enactedin advance,so that protectionis guaranteed.
Otherfeasiblemethodsmay be developedto assurethat the distribution of after-taxincome does not shift unfairlybecause of TIP. A taxbasedincomespolicy, togetherwith such complementarypolicies, promises significantbenefitsfor labor, business,and the public, and therefore
deservesseriousconsideration.

APPENDIX

Model
The Myopic Profit-Maximization
Model
and the Value-Maximization
THIS APPENDIXpresentsthe mathematicsof the myopic profit-maximi-

zation model and the value-maximizationmodel, which are described
verballyin the text. In both, the firmis assumedto be a monopsonistic
competitorin its labor market,facing an upward-slopinglabor supply
22. See Arthur Okun, "Incomes Inflation and the Policy Alternatives,"in "The
Economists'Conference on Inflation: Report,"vol. 1 (1974; processed), pp. 365-75.
23. Lawrence R. Klein and Vijaya Duggal, "Guidelines in Economic Stabilization: A New Consideration,"WhartonQuarterly,vol. 6 (Summer 1971), pp. 20-24.
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curve, and a monopolisticcompetitorin its product market, facing a
downward-slopingproduct demand curve. It is assumed that current
gross (before-tax)profitis a functionof w, the percentagewage increase
(giventhe wageof the previousperiod,the choice of the wage of the currentperiodcanbe describedas the choiceof the percentagewageincrease
of the currentperiod); and thatthe functionhas the followingproperties:
(A-1)

a=_

(WO)

where 8 is a productdemandparameter.Terms that are not definedin
this appendixare definedin the text.
(A-2)

- (w',6)= 0,

(A-3)

w2 < ?

FromA-2 andA-3, w' is the wageincreasethatmaximizesgrossprofit,
as shownin the diagram.
model is as follows.
The myopicprofit-maximization
WithoutTIP, managementchooses the w that maximizescurrentnet
(after-tax)profitaccordingto the following:
(A-4)

(A-5)

wN(w) = (1 -

b)irG(w),

w= (1- b)

=

0.

A-5 follows from A-4 because without TIP, the tax rate b does not
dependon w. Managementwill thereforechoose the w' that satisfiesA-2,
as shownin the diagram.
If a continuousemployerTIP wereintroduced,the tax ratet wouldbe:
t(w) = B + mw.

(A-6)

A-5 is thereforemodifiedas follows:
(A-5a)

w _ (1-t)
aw

d-r- 7_ G.m = 0.
a~w

The differencebetweenA-5a and A-5 is the changein Os/Ow due to
TIP, andis calledthe TIP incentiveeffect:
(-W)TIP

9

)No

TIP

(b

aw -
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(without TIP)
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aw (with TIP)

At w' the optimumwithoutTIP, using A-2, A-5a becomes:

(A-8)

k> w ))/TI'P
vl9W

=

hX(

)*

,

xGw)>O

The value of 07N/&W at w' measuresthe incentiveprovidedby TIPpenalty or reward-to reduce w below w'. It depends on m-the TIP
marginal tax penalty-and on 7G(w'); but not on 7rN(WI). Because
O7rN/Owis negativeat w', managementchooses w" < w' to satisfyA-5a,
as shown in the diagrampresentedabove. But it also chooses a smaller
volume of employmentbecauseit alwaysoptimizesat wage-employment
combinationson its (positivelysloped) laborsupplycurve.
The value-maximization model is as follows:
(A-9)

V V(=rN,I),

where
V= the value of the firm (presentvalue of currentand future net
profit),or the value of the incomestreamof management
=
I investmentin personnelpolicy.
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(A-10)

I

=

(w),

dI/dw > O.

It shouldbe noted that becauseI is definedas a functionsolely of w,
it is independentof 7rN.
Thevaluefunctionis assumedto havetheseproperties:

ar > 0?

(A-l1)
(A-12)

dI
0X-V/airN
dir
V/alI

dI > ?'

V=constant

MRS > 0.

The MRSbetweenpersonnelinvestmentandcurrentnet profitis therefore positive as definedhere (the negativeof the slope of the iso-value
curve).
aMRS <O

(A-13)

A-13 is the income, or profit squeeze, effect. When 7rNdeclines, the
impactof a specificdecrementin I on V can be offsetwith a smallerincrement in 7rT. For A-13 to hold, the elasticityof the numeratorof A-12
with respectto TN mustbe less (more negative) than the elasticityof the
denominator.Thisis shownas follows. SubstitutingA-12 into A-13 using
the quotientruleyields:
(A-14)

aVa(aV/larN)_ av av/di < 0.

ai

arN

arN ar

Dividingby (aV/aI) (aV/aXN)and multiplyingby TN yields:
E7rN< Er,

(A-15)

where
E,,N= the elasticityof the numeratorof A-12 with respectto net profit
EI = the elasticityof the denominatorof A-12 with respectto net
profit.
(A-16)

ErN=_

(A-17)

Er

a/.
VV$3rNrV'

=___

( al)
0O,N

a l//I
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The more negative is 0 (OV/7N )/10N in A-1 6, the more likely it is
that A-15 and therefore A-1 3 will hold. For example, if 0 (OV/OI) /107N
in A-17 were zero, establishing that 0(OV/OrN)/OrN was negative would

be sufficientto establishA-15 and thereforeA-13. The discussionin the
text concerningthe cost of capitalwhen V is the value of the firmand the
signalsof managerialcompetencewhen V is the value of management's
own income streamprovidesrationalesfor why 0(OV/lOrN)/70rN should
be significantlynegative, thereby increasingthe probabilitythat A-13
holds.
Managementchoosesw* suchthat:
(A-18)

aw

-

dNVgrN

OW dId

.

Dividingthroughby a V/aI yields:
(A-19)

MRS.

a7rN

9w

dI

+ -dw =O.

Thus, at the optimalw*, becauseboth the MRS and dI/dw are positive, OrN/OW must be negative (not zero, as it is in the myopic model),
as shownin the firstdiagramin this appendix.It is importantto note that
managementdoes not choose w* insteadof a smallerwage increasebecauseit seeksto attracta largervolumeof employmentandproducemore
output;it chooses w* to invest in personnelpolicy. Thus, the firm will
choose a wage-employmentcombinationabove (to the left of) its labor
supplycurve.A reductionin w below w*, therefore,need not reduceemployment.
Considera particular7rG(w,8) function such that when 8 decreases,
07rG/Ow

and

07rN/OW

and dI/dw are unalteredat w*, but MRS is greaterbecause

0zrN/OW

are unaltered at each w. At the lower 8 in A-19,

7N(w*) is less (from A-13). Because the left side of A-19 is now negative

at w*, OV/Owat w* is negativein A-18. It would thereforebe optimal
for managementto reducew below w* in responseto the decreasein 8.
This contrastswith the myopic model, in which such a decrease in 8
wouldnot alterthe optimalw (it wouldremainw' accordingto A-2).
The impactof TIP on A-19 is as follows. Under a penaltyTIP, t(w*)
is greater than b; because 7rG(w*) is assumed to be unaltered, 7rN(w*)

declines.From A-13, the MRS termin A-i9 increases.Because 0r"N/9w
is negativeat w*, this increasein the MRS tends to make the left side of
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A-19 negative, and thus 0V/Ow negative at w*. In contrast,under a
rewardTIP, t(w*) is less than or equal to b, so that the MRS stays constantor decreases,insteadof increasing.The impactof a penaltyTIP, in
contrastto a rewardTIP, on the MRS term is the profit-squeeze,or income effect. It is because a penaltyTIP should raise the MRS, while a
rewardTIP should not, that it is probablethat a penaltyTIP will make
OV/Owmore negativeat w*, and thereforeprovide a strongerincentive
to reducew beloww*.
Both a penalty and a rewardTIP affect TrN/lW at w*, accordingto
A-7. For a penaltyTIP and a rewardTIP with the same m, the second
term in A-7 is identical at w* and tends to reduce

OrN/Ow

(making it

more negative, therebyraisingits absolute value). For a penalty TIP,
b is less than t(w*), and because O7rG/OW is negative,the first term is
positive,partlyoffsettingthe secondterm.For a rewardTIP, the firstterm
is either zero or negative, reinforcingthe second term. Thus, the TIP
incentiveeffect is actuallysomewhatgreaterfor a rewardTIP than it is
for a penaltyTIP at w* because of the firstterm in A-7. Intuitively,the
lower tax rate at w* under a rewardTIP causes the incrementin 7rN to
be greaterfor a givendecrementin w.
The intuitionbehind the value-maximizationmodel, however,is that
the differentialimpacton the MRS due to the profit-squeeze,or income
effect, outweighsthe differentialsubstitutioneffect. If so, a penaltyTIP
would provide a strongerincentive at w* to reduce w, as shown in the
diagrambelow. Moreover,becausethe firmwas operatingaboveits labor
supply curve prior to TIP, the lower w does not requirea reductionin
employment.
Undera penaltyTIP, managementchoosesw* less thanw to satisfy
A-19. It will now be shownthatthe TIP multiplierm can be set such that
w** will equalthe TIP targetn so thatin A-20, t(w* '") equalsb:
(A-20)

t(w) = b + m(w

-

n),

n < w*.

If m can be so set, then a penaltyTIP would reducew below w* without causing an actual increase in the tax rate, or an actual net profit
squeezeat w**.
If w equal to n is to be the new optimum,w**, it must satisfy A-19
underTIP. WithoutTIP, at w equal to n the left side of A-19 would
havebeen positive,since it was optimalto raisew to w*. At w equalto n,
TIP would not affect two of the three componentsof A-19, MRS and
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S

w~~~~0

\a-v

(without
TIP)

-V

av

(rewardTIP)

(petnlty TIP)

dIl/dw.MRS(n) is unaffectedby TIP, regardlessof the value of m because t(n) equals b for all m, so that 7rN(n) is independent of m. The
only componentof A-19 that varieswith m is Orl'/Ow, accordingto the
expressionfor OwN/Ow given in A-5a. At w equal to n, 0(OrN/Ow)/Om

equals-7rG(n), so that %rN/Owvarieslinearlywithm; anynegativevalue
of OrN/Ow can be attainedby raisingm sufficiently.
The m requiredto makew equalsn the new optimumundera penalty
TIP is obtainedas follows. First, solve A-19 for the requiredvalue of
07rN/Owat w equals n, given MRS(n) and dI/dw at n, which are both

independentof m. Then the requiredvalue of m can be obtainedby setting the expressionfor Or/Ow in A-5a equal to the requiredvalue of
07rN/OW,

and solving for m, given t equal to b, OrG/0w at n, and 7G(n).

The new optimum,w** equalto n, is sustainedsolelyby the TIP incentive effect-the change in OrN/Ow at n-because a penalty TIP would
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not alterMRS(n) or dI/dw at n. Thus,if m is set so thatA-19 is satisfied
at w equalto n, althougha net profitsqueezewould be threatenedat w*,
nonewouldoccurat the w** equalto n thatresults.
This contrastswith an increasein the ordinaryincome tax rate b. By
raisingthe MRS term in A-19, this would reduce w below w*. At the
new optimum,however,the tax ratewould still be higher,becauseb does
not varywith w, and an actualnet profitsqueezeis requiredto sustainthe
newoptimum.

Comments
andDiscussion
Robert J. Gordon: LaurenceSeidmanhas presented a comprehensive
and provocativeanalysisthat attemptsto persuadethe readerthat adoption of an employerTIP will reducethe natural(equilibrium)unemployment rate and, aided by an accommodativemonetarydeceleration,will
slow inflationto a rate of less than 1.0 percentin a relativelyshorttime.
Along the way, Seidmanarguesthat an employerTIP is to be preferred
to an employeeTIP. Althoughhe claims that a penalty-basedemployer
schemeis a more potent tool for wage decelerationthan a reward-based
plan, he neverthelessendorsesa continuousflat-rate,tax-rewardschedule
applyingboth above andbelow the short-termwage guideline.Seidman's
cursoryreviewof allocativeand distributioneffectsrevealsno drawbacks
sufficientlyimportantto weakenhis supportof an employerTIP.
Severalissues raisedin the paperapplynot only to TIP, but equallyto
any supply shift-whether a positive shift caused by a crop failure, a
payroll-taxincrease that raises the price at which firms are willing to
supplya givenoutput,a negativeshift causedby bumpercrops,or a successfulTIP that reducesthatprice.First,for a givengrowthrate of nominal income, a supplyshift changesthe divisionof that spendingbetween
growthin real outputand price increases.Bumpercrops or a successful
TIP wouldmakepossible,for any givengrowthrateof nominalincome,a
simultaneousreductionin the rate of inflationand increase in growth
of real output.This, in turn,would allow the FederalReserveto decelerate the rateof monetarygrowthwithoutcausinga recessionor higherunemployment.In general,any government-induced
price-reducingsupply
shift-whether in the form of price controls,TIP, or a reductionin payroll or excisetaxes-creates an environmentin whichmonetarydeceleration is encouragedand, therefore,the administrationand Congressindirectly"gaincontrol"over monetarypolicy.
349
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The principalsources of inertia in the U.S. inflationprocess, which
make inflationso difficultto decelerateand cause monetarytightnessto
be translatedinto higherunemploymentratherthan a slowdownin inflation, are the institutionsof three-yearoverlappingwage contractsin the
unionizedpartof the economyandpattern-settingand emulationin much
of the remainderof the economy. Before reading Seidman'spaper, I
found it difficultto understandthe workingsof an employerTIP that
imposes a tax increase on firms, including those that are locked into
existingwage contractsand those that have committedthemselvesto a
givenincreasein wagesoverthe followingyear.I doubtedthatsuch a programcould reducethe inflationrateexceptby creatinga crisisof business
confidenceandby increasingthe amountof slackin the economy.Unfortunatelythere is nothingin Seidman'spaper to allay my suspicionthat
the short-runimpactof an employerTIP may be perverse.
While Seidmanincludes a collective-bargainingmodel, his primary
analyticalfocus is on nonunionwage determinationwhere the firm sets
its own wageincreaseunilaterallyto maximizeits own net profitor utility.
This is an importantshortcomingof the paper. More convincingis the
analyticalframeworkin Rees' paper at this conference,which views the
rateof wage changeas the outcomeof a clashbetweenthe differinginterests of firmsand workers,with a reconciliationbroughtabout in many
cases by strikes or by the threat of strikes. Seidman'smyopic profitmaximizingmodel, in which TIP tilts the net profitschedule,presentsa
one-sidedwage decision,not a two-sidedwage bargain.Many firmscannot limit the wage increaseto that which maximizesnet profit because
theyface the threatof strikesas workerstryto maximizetheirown utility.
As Rees points out, TIP may increase the likelihood of strikes as employer pressurefor small wage increases stands against the desires of
workers,who have no such tax incentiveto settle for less.
Seidman'ssecond, value-maximizingmodel makes the size of wage
increasesdependon the size of employernet profits.Thus, the empirical
tests of the effectof net profitson wage behaviorin U.S. time seriesdata
form an importantpart of Seidman'scase for an employerTIP. If Seidman is right,the squeezeon net profitscausedby highercorporatetaxes
levied on firmsthroughan employerTIP will lead to lower wage settlementsas workersreactto the profitsqueeze.If Seidmanis wrong,and net
profitshave no such effect on wage behavior,an equally plausiblesce-
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Table 1. Coefficientson DetrendedNet Profitsin AlternativeWage Equations

Dependentvariablea

Sampledescription
Period 1955:2-1975:2
1. Seidmanspecification
2. Laggedwage replacedwith lagged price
Period 1954:1-1976:4
3. Seidmanspecification
4. Laggedwage replacedwith lagged price
5. Social securitytax, personalincometax,
minimumwage, and control dummyvariables
addedto 3, using lagged wage
6. Same as 5, using lagged price

Averagehourly
earnings
(1)

Compensation
per man-hour
(2)

0.0103
(2.29)
0.0011
(0.22)

0.0177
(2.06)
0.0094
(1.13)

0.0029
(0.75)
-0.0067
(-1.65)

0.0067
(0.92)
0.0026
(0.39)

-0.0073
(-1.33)
-0.0152
(-2.68)

0.0007
(0.07)
-0.0061
(-0.60)

Sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics and author's estimates.
a. Sum of coefficients on detrended ratio of net profits to corporateproduct. Numbers in parenthesesare
t statistics. The dependent variable is in the forn of a one-quarter rate of change.

nario is that firmswill attemptto shift forwardthe burdenof the higher
corporatetaxes in the formof priceincreases.
For the purposesof discussion,I havepreparedtable 1, whichpresents
the coefficienton net profits (measuredas the detrendedratio of corporateprofitsaftertax to grosscorporateproduct) in a numberof different wage equations.Column1 presentsresultsfor equationsin whichthe
quarterlychangein the averagehourly earningsindex of the Bureauof
LaborStatisticsis the dependentvariable,and column2 presentsresults
in whichthe dependentvariableis the quarterlychangein compensation
perman-hour.
Onlyin the firstline, for both wagevariablesin columns1 and 2, is the
coefficienton net profitssignificantlypositive.In all othervariantsof the
wage equationsthe coefficienton net profitsis eitherinsignificantor significantlynegative.In line 2, Seidman'ssampleperiodis retained,but his
laggedwage-changevariableis replacedby laggedprice changes.In line
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3, the sampleperiod is extendedslightly;in line 4, the lagged wage is
againreplacedby the laggedprice. In lines 5 and 6 additionalindependent variablesareincludedthathaveprovedto be importantin my recent
researchon wagebehavior,includingchangesin the effectivesocial securitytax rate,the effectivepersonalincometax rate,the effectiveminimum
wage, and dummyvariablesfor the periodof price and wage controlsin
the early 1970s.
Thus, Seidman'sempiricalconclusionthat a net profit squeeze contributesto a wage decelerationdoes not appearto be robust.On the other
hand, in experimentsthat add a corporatetax variableto a price equation, there is no conclusiveevidence supportingforwardshiftingof the
corporatetax. Althoughmy empiricalresultsdo not suggestthat an employerTIP will have any beneficialincome effect to reinforceits substitutioneffect,thereis no strongcase to be madethatit will have an adverse
incomeeffect.
While I am skepticalthat an employerTIP will have a beneficialimpact, I am moresympatheticto the idea of an employeeTIP. As Seidman
points out, an employeepenaltycreatesconflictingincome and substitution effects,with the possibilitythat the loss of income caused by a tax
penalty may lead to higher ratherthan lower wage demands.But this
cannotbe an argumentfor favoringan employerTIP becausethe same
possibilityof an adverseincome effectexists for an employertemptedto
shiftforwardthe tax penaltyto recouplost net profits.Instead,the major
weaknessof the employee TIP is the problemraised earlier of inertia
due to multiyearwage contractsand pattern setting. Equity problems
arisewhen TIP penaltiesare levied on unions that are locked into prenegotiatedcontractsthat call for wage increasesat rates higherthan the
TIP guideline.
BecauseSeidmanignoresthe inertiaphenomenon,his numericalsimulationsof the effectof TIP are overlyoptimistic.Policymakersfollowing
Seidmanwould be likely to set the TIP no-penalty guideline too low
initially,ignoringthe large numberof workerswho would receive wage
increasesexceeding the guideline and who would thus pay a penalty
(directlyin an employee TIP or indirectlyin the case of an employer
TIP). If policymakersare surprisedby TIP's lack of effectiveness,they
will be equallystunnedby a substantialincreaseof tax revenuethat will
have a deflationaryeffect on the economy. Thus, far from achievinga
simultaneousreductionin inflation and unemploymentas assumedby
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Seidman,TIP could actuallyhave the oppositeeffectand increaseunemployment.
Finally,Seidmanis entirelytoo sanguineaboutthe lack of impactof a
wage-onlyTIP on the income distribution,due to the alleged lock-step
correlationbetweenprices and wages. My past work has indicatedthat
price changerespondsto wage changewith a substantiallag. The shortrun impactof a wage decelerationwould be to limit labor'sshare of the
incomedistribution.The wagedecelerationof the early 1960s in response
to slack labor markets,togetherwith wage guidelines,helps to explain
why the shareof profitsin the grossnationalproductwas so high in 1964
and 1965. And the Britishexperiencewith voluntaryincomes policy in
the past few yearshas indicatedthat pricesfollow wages with a lag sufficiently long to cause a squeeze on labor's share that lasts for a year or
more. Because labor unions are familiarwith this historicalexperience,
they are likely to fight hard againstthe adoption of a TIP scheme that
appliesonly to wages.
ArthurM. Okun: LaurenceSeidmanprovidesmuchmicroeconomicand
macroeconomicinsightinto the way alternativeTIP plans could work. I
agreewith most of his analysis,but I have some importantreservations
and so I would like to summarizehis argument,indicatingwhere I see
thingsdifferently.
As a point of departure,Seidmanconsidersa representativenonunion
firm facing a standardmaximizationproblemwith respect to its labor
market.Operatingin a searchlabor market,it faces a positivelysloped
supplycurveof labor andhas some wage discretion.Whena penaltyTIP
-an extratax on the wageincrease-is imposed,the firmfindsit optimal
to settlefor a smallerwageincrement.But in those circumstances,a penalty TIP simplymoves the firmto the left on the supply curve of labor
facing it. The firm, as a result, opts for a lower level of employmentas
well as a lower wage rate. Also implied are a lower level of output and
a forwardshiftingof the TIP penaltyinto productprices. In that world,
it is contractionary.
TIP is not distinctlydisinflationary;
must leave that world and inSeidman
an
TIP,
employer
justify
To
clude "employee satisfaction"as a considerationin the firm's value
maximization,which adjuststhe short-termmeasuredprofit of the firm
by addingthe presentvalue of its incrementalpersonnelinvestment.The
point is that, even thoughthe firmobtainsenoughworkerswhen it holds
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down its wage,it may sacrificevaluablemorale,which may meainlower
currentproductivityor higherfuturequit rates.Any firmfor which personnelinvestmentis importantwill operateoff its labor supplycurve in
a weaklabormarket.And thereforewhen it is inducedby a penaltyTIP
to hold down wages, it does not cut employment.Moreover,so long as
the firmcan expandoutputby hiringone more availableapplicanitat the
samewage, the last unit of outputthat was a zero-profitunit before TIP
incursno extra tax and remainsa zero-profitunit after the introduction
of TIP. And hence thereis no reasonto expect a forwardshiftingof the
TIP penalty;lower wage hikes mean lower price hikes. Hence, the employer TIP is distinctlydisinflationaryand not contractionaryin that
world.
I fully shareSeidman'sview that the value-maximization
model is the
rightmodelfor the worldwe live in. Unlikethe myopicmodel,it explains
why firmsallow quit rates to fall in a slack labor marketwithoutslowing or cuttingwages, and why firmsraise their wages even when applicantsare abundantat the existingwage.Indeed,anytime a nonunionfirm
raises its wage when it has layoffs or a no-help-wantedsign, it must be
deliberatelyoperatinginside (to the left of) its short-runlabor supply
curve. Clearly,most firmsduringa slump consciously"over-pay"labor
relativeto the wagerequiredmerelyto evoke the numberof workersthey
want.
Seidmanstressesanotherand quite separateimplicationof the model,
namely,the role of highprofitsin stimulatingwage increases.He invokes
a diminishingmarginalrate of substitutionbetween currentlymeasured
profitsand presentvalue of incrementalpersonnelinvestment.His intuition on that scoreseemsplausibleto me: capitalmarketscannotfully appraisethe valueof the personnelinvestment;andwhen currentprofitsare
very low, the value of long-runinvestmentsin personnelor anythingelse
becomes questionable.That implies that the higherthe level of current
profits,the more the firmshouldfocus on its long-runinvestmentin personnel, and hence the higherthe wage it shouldbe willing to pay, other
thingsbeingequal.
Seidmanstressesthis point as one rationalefor preferringa penalty
TIP to a rewardTIP on wages.But actuallyit is an argumentfor a higher
tax rate on corporateincome. That higher rate comes back to haunt
Seidmanwhen he conjecturesquite plausibly that some firms may do
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theirpricingon the basisof after-taxreturnsand,in thatcase, wouldpass
throughthe TIP surchargeinto higherprices. Of course, a penaltyTIP
need not entail a higheraveragecorporatetax rate: one could estimate
the likely TIP revenues,lower the basic corporaterate, and thus keep
total expectedrevenuesconstant.In that case, the favorable"incomeeffect"on wagesis lost, but the dangerof forwardshiftingof the corporate
tax is avoided.Becauseof his strongemphasison the incomeeffect,Seidmanwouldnot make that trade.As a matterof judgment,it looks like a
good tradeto me.
Whilethe TIP surchargewill not enterinto the marginalcost of output
for any firm with excess job applicants,it does have a flaw previously
notedby RichardSlitor.It imposesdifferentmarginalincentiveeffectson
firmswith a highratioof profitsto wages as comparedto firmswith a low
ratio,reflectingeitherdifferencesin laborintensityor profitabilityof their
capital.As Slitorsuggests,that defect can be avoidedby deprivingfirms
of full deductibilityof theirpayrollsas expensesif they exceedthe hurdle
wage increasein a penaltyTIP. But Slitor'salternativeplaces the entire
penaltyinto the marginalcost of output,and thatwouldbe an even more
seriousdefect in my judgment.Ideally, any deductibilitypenalty should
be based on the employmentof last year so that increasedemployment
wouldnot enlargethe penalty.But that clearlycreatesgreateradministrative complexity.
When Seidmandevelops the macroeconomicsof the TIP system, he
describesbrieflythe way TIP could be used to disinflatean economy
that had reached its nonaccelerating-inflation
rate of unemployment
(NAIRU) with a high inflationrate. The TIP and the adjustmentsof
monetarygrowthcan lower the inflationratewithoutincurringthe enormous outputlosses that Perryunderlinesin his paper. Seidmanstresses
in greaterdetail that TIP can lower the NAIRU, backinghis claim with
an ingenious juggling act of adjustingthe TIP penalty and monetary
growthto neutralizethe first-roundeffect of each successivemovement
intoterritorythatwouldotherwiseacceleratethe inflationrate.
Of the two predicted consequencesof TIP, disinflatingat a given
NAIRU andloweringNAIRU, I feel moreenthusiasticaboutthe former.
The interestin TIP and other curesfor stagflationthat createdthis conference was triggeredby the stubbornnessof the inflationrate at high
unemploymentrates. The second part of the story-lowering NAIRU
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throughTIP-works in any plausiblemodel of the NAIRU type. Seidman has convincedme that he is right in principle.But any substantial
shiftmightrequirea very costly rewardor a penaltyso high that it would
be nearlyprohibitive,like controls. The nonlinearityof the short-term
Phillipscurvepoints to this danger.Furthermore,the markupof prices
overwagesmay becomesignificantlywiderat high utilizationrates;then,
the TIP incentivemust be strongenoughto push down (and keep holding down) real wagesto lowerthe NAIRU. The emphasison disinflation
points to TIP as a transitionalremedy,while the emphasison lowering
NAIRU framesit as permanent.Operationally,however,I submitthat
this is a red herring.Any advocateof TIP should ask the Congressto
recognizeTIP as experimentaland to legislateit for a trial period of a
fewyears.
Let me concludewith a few commentson rewardand penaltyvariants
of TIP. For policy purposes,one should simplyforget the logical possibilitythat Seidmanrecordsof givingrewardsto employersfor especially
small wage increasesand imposingpenalties on workersbased on the
averagewage increasepaid by theirfirms.Suchproposalswould fail any
reasonabletest of equityin the politicalprocess.Henry Wallichhas articulatelydefendedthe evenhandednessof his proposalby emphasizing
that the penaltyis on the employer,even thoughthe tax is on excessive
wage increases.Penalizingworkersor rewardingfirmson wages would
remove any semblanceof evenhandedness.Wage penaltiesmust be imposed on firms,and wage rewardsmust be given (and made universally
available)to workers.
Seidmanloads the dice againstthe rewardapproachin a numberof
ways.The most obviousexampleof that is his use of the assumptionthat
any workeracceptinga wage-restraintrewardwould expect an equivalentlylower (before-tax) wage level for the remainderof his careerwith
a firm. I find that entire analysis totally unpersuasive.It claims that
workerswill shift to jobs that offer lower currenttake-homepay on the
convictionthatthe before-taxlevel of wagesis the best predictorof future
after-taxwages. Workersmust be more sensiblethan that!Furthermore,
Seidmanignorestwo advantagesof rewards-that they cannotraise marginal costs and that they avoid the forwardshiftingand labor-intensity
problem.Finally, he does not take seriouslythe evidenceof a lag from
wagesto pricesstressedby RobertGordon,which impliesthat duringits
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firstyear a penalty-TIPwould redistributeincomefromwages to profits.
A reward-TIPwouldcompensatefor thaton an after-taxbasis.
LaurenceSeidman: Gordon'sprofitvariablegivesmixedresultsin alternative wage equations,in contrastto the highly significantperformance
of my profitvariablein table 1. His profitvariabledoes obtaina t statistic
just above two in a wage equationwith the same right-handvariables
thatI used ("Seidmanspecification"),thoughhis t valueis less thanmine
(just abovefour). The performanceof Gordon'sprofitvariablegenerally
deterioratesas he variesthe specificationof the wage equation.
Part of the contrastmay result from the fact that Gordon and I test
differentprofitvariables.If this is correct,then it becomesimportantto
assessthe theoreticalplausibilityof each profitvariable.
My variableis the ratio of the after-taxprofitrate on equityin manufacturingto its trendvalue. It focuses on the detrendedlevel of after-tax
profitrelativeto stockholders'equity.The choice of this profitvariable
rests on the hypothesisthat it is the rate of returnon equity (relativeto
the rate regardedas "normal")that is importantto a board of directors
and stockholders,and therefore to management.The profit rate on
equityis a widely quotedmeasureof the performanceboth of a firmand
of its management.In a collectivebargainingcontext,the union may also
focus on it as the best indicatorof the firm's"abilityto pay."
Gordon'svariableis the detrendedratioof the shareof after-taxprofits
in value added for the entire corporatesector. The numeratoris the
rate of after-taxprofitsto gross productoriginating(value added). It is
not clear to me why a board of directorsor stockholders,and therefore
management,shouldbe concernedabout the ratio of after-taxprofitsto
value added,ratherthan to equity.Even unions may be more interested
in ratesof returnon equity.
In sum,a fairtest of the role of profitsin wage determinationrequiresa
theoreticallyplausibleprofit variableand the specificationof the wage
equation.Gordon'smixedresultsunderlinethe need for furtherresearch.
They do not, however,change my currentview that the profit rate on
equityrelativeto trend appearsto influencewage inflation;or my conclusion that econometricevidence appearsto provide some supportfor
the belief thatan employerpenaltyTIP is likelyto providea strongerand
more reliableincentivethan an employerreward-onlyTIP.
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GeneralDiscussion
Severaldiscussantswere concernedaboutthe allocativeconsequences
of the TIP plan. MartinBaily mentioneddistortionsthat could be introduced by uniformacross-the-boardguidelines.Recognizingthe administrativeproblems,he nonethelesssaw the need for flexible rules and
specialexceptionsthatwouldtakeaccountof differingsupplyanddemand
conditionsamongindustries.BruceMacLaurysuggestedthat some variation acrossfirmsmightbe permittedby gearingthe penaltyon excessive
wage increasesto a firm'shistoricalperformanceon wages over several
yearsratherthanto a uniformpercentageguidelineon wage increases.
FredericMishkinsuggestedthatSeidman'sschememightpunishrapidly
expandingfirmsunduly,becausehe thoughtthey wouldbe likely to have
above-averageratesof wage increase.JamesTobin said that firmswould
still be free to growrapidlyand to pay higherrelativewagesundera TIP
plan; if they chose to do so, they would simplyhave to pay highertaxes
for a limitedperiodduringwhichthey raisedtheirrelativewage.Edmund
Phelps was concernedthat, if the penaltywas only a one-timetax on a
permanentmoveto a higherwagelevel, as Tobinimplied,the TIP penalty
mightnot be an effectiveincentiveto hold wagesdown. Georgevon Furstenbergsaw otherimplicationsof the one-timecharacterof the penalty.
For example, it treatedrapidlygrowingfirmsleast unfavorablyif they
raisedtheir relativewage most when they were small and thus still had
smallprofitssubjectto the penaltytax rate.
MichaelWachterstressedthe importanceof the internallabor market
thatfirmsuse for promotionsandupgrading;he thoughtthatanyTIP plan
might distort the workingsof that marketand thus cause a serious inefficiency.Thomas Justerwas concernedthat, under TIP, unmeasured
fringebenefits-including loafingon the job-would becomemoreattractive. SidneyWeintraubwas not persuadedthat some of these predicted
changeswould occurto any significantdegree,or that all of themwould
necessarilybe distortionsif they did occur. In any case, he emphasized,
it was worthwhileacceptingsome microeconomicallocativeinefficiency
to correctthe massiveallocativeinefficiencyof unemployedresources.
Robert Hall contendedthat Seidman'sexternalityargumentassumed
that the social cost of inflationwas huge. That was a fundamentalissue
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thatwas not clearlydemonstratedby theoryor empiricalevidence.James
Duesenberrycounteredthat, althoughthe costs of inflationmay not be
clear,it was clearthat the costs of attemptingto reduceinflationthrough
restraintof aggregatedemandwereextremelylarge.
Duesenberrysuggestedthat, to be effective,a TIP plan had to supplement a basic consensus in which the majority of citizens committed
themselvesto reduceinflationthrougha cooperativeeffort.Under those
which are requiredfor any incomespolicy, a penaltyTIP
circumstances,
would help by punishingthe minorityof holdouts and by coordinating
the actionsof those in the consensus.MichaelWachtercommentedthat
a minorityof holdoutsmightunderminethe effectivenessof any plan.He
expectedmany holdouts, especially among people who felt that their
incomeshad lagged behind and that they thereforedeservedan opportunityto catchup.
In line with Duesenberry'sview of a penalty TIP as a "convincer,"
ArnoldPackersuggestedmoregenerallythatthe line betweenpersuasion,
on the one hand, and TIP, on the other, was not so sharp as Seidman
implied.People in social situationsgenerallyrespondto persuasionand
unenforcedrules. The effectivenessof rewardsand penaltiesunderTIP
woulddependon whetheror not people acceptthe reasonablenessof the
systemandexpectothersto do so, too.
Anotherportionof the discussionexaminedthe short-runandlong-run
potentialitiesof tax-basedincomes policy. Was it to be viewed mainly
as a deviceto effecta transitionto a lowerinflationrateor as one to lower
the nonaccelerating-inflation
rate of unemployment(NAIRU) permanently? Wachter was unpersuadedby Seidman's argument that the
NAIRU would be actuallyreduced.He did not see how TIP would reduce the size of the pool of unemployedrequiredto keep labor markets
in balance.Wachterthoughtsuch a shift had to involve some changein
relativewagepatterns(includingthe relativereturnfromwagesandtransfer payments)or some improvementin the efficiencyof labor markets.
Basically,the issue requireda generalequilibriumanalysis,which Seidman had not provided.Similarly,BenjaminFriedmanquestionedhow
TIP couldhave a beneficialtransitionaleffectwithoutloweringthe natural rate of unemployment.In response, Arthur Okun pointed to the
explicitassumptionin Seidman'smodel that the ratio of prices to standardunit labor costs was not raised by high utilizationrates. That assumptioncould be crucialto the possibilityof loweringNAIRU signifi-
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cantly with a penalty of reasonablesize. But it was not crucial to the
transitionalbenefits.
FrancoModiglianifelt stronglythat any TIP shouldbe terminatedas
soon as the inflationrate wound down, even if the programin fact was
capableof loweringthe naturalrate of unemployment.He fearedthat a
permanentTIP wouldhave seriousdistortingeffects.On the otherhand,
Phelpsarguedthat,sincethe naturalrateof unemploymentwas not necessarilysociallyoptimal,a permanenttax to lowerit mightwell be justified
on efficiencygrounds.SeidmanurgedModiglianito weighthe permanent
gains from a lower naturalunemploymentrate against any permanent
distortionarycosts. Weintraubcommentedthat both the analysisin Seidman'spaper and the discussionof it by the participantsleaned heavily
on the natural-rateview-an equilibriumconceptthatWeintraubfelt had
littlerelevance.
AlbertRees agreedandextendedGordon'sreservationaboutthe modelingof TIP in the contextof a nonunionemployermaximizingan objective function.Collectivebargainingwouldbe the dominantmode of wage
determinationfor the class of firmsthat would be coveredby a penalty
paper, although
TIP plan. Rees felt that the originalWallich-Weintraub
less elegant than Seidman's,had presenteda preferablemodel that allowed themto come to gripswith wage determinationamonglargefirms
and unions. Weintraubexpressedanotherreservationabout the singlefirmmicroeconomicanalysis;he thoughtthat the generalincreasein the
moneywage shouldbe viewedas determinedby the whole systemrather
firm.
thanby the functionsof a singlerepresentative
Particularissues about the design of a TIP plan evoked some comments.MartinFeldsteinsupportedthe view that,becauseTIP was experimental,it shouldbe regardedas temporary;hence he preferredpenalties
to rewardsbecause it was much less difficultpolitically to terminatea
penalty.John Shovenfelt that the corporatetax rate was a poor instrumentfor a penaltyTIP designedto moderatewage increasesbecauseratios of total wages to profitsdifferso widely amongfirms.The punishmentsfor largewage increaseswould dependon those ratios and would
not correspondto the seriousnessof the violation.
Georgevon Furstenbergnoted the possibilityof a perverseeffect on
pricesfrom a penaltyTIP on wages.For a monopolisticfirmengagedin
short-runprofitmaximizationandfacingan upward-slopinglaborsupply
schedule,the marginalprofitwould fall to zero at a lower outputlevel.
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Underthese conditions,the TIP penaltywould curtailthe supplyof output andthusactuallyraiseprices.He notedthatOkunhad madea similar
point in his comments,and that Seidmanhad concededit in the paper.
Unlike them, however, he was not ready to dismiss that model as
irrelevant.
Some participantsprobedthe distributionalimpactof Seidman'sTIP
plan. Weintraubdoubtedthat any shiftto profitswouldbe quantitatively
significant,even in the initialyear of the program.A small shift mightbe
acceptable,particularlyif theprogramincludedsometypeof excessprofits
tax. Seidmanelaboratedon his specificproposalsfor insuringfairnessto
workers.Duesenberrysuggestedthat a penaltyTIP mightbe mademore
equitableand more acceptableto workersby simultaneouslyenactinga
cut in income or payroll taxes that directlybenefitedwage and salary
earners.

